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Since the discovery of the stränge parasite« of the renai organ of

Cephalopods, by Kroiin, in 1 839 ' , they have been stiidied by Erdl,

KöLLiKER, G. Wagener, Claparède, J.Müller, Ray Lankester,

P.J. Van Beneden, and Ed. VanBeneden and his pupils, Foettinger

and MoREAU. It was Kölliker who first made kuown the highly inter-

esting fact that these animals produce two kinds of embryos, and who,

for this reasou, gave them the name Dicyema'^\ but it is Ed. Van Be-

NEDEN to whom we are chiefly indebted for what has thns far been

aseertaiued coneerning their embryology, Classification, and systematic

affinities.

It is quite unnecessary to give here the usuai historical survey of

results reached by previous investigators, as this has already been done

by Van Beneden : and it would certainly he superfluous to ofifer a sum-

mary of the researches on this subject by Van Beneden himself , since

every naturalist is familiär with his memoir on the Dicyemids, and most

of our zoological text-books contain an epitome of the facts and con-

clusions there presented ; and ali the more so, since I shall have fre-

quent occasion to refer to the same , by direct citations, in the body of

this paper.

The important systematic position assigned to this group of para-

sites by Van Beneden, and the many questions stili unanswered in re-

* Not 1830 as has been so often stated.

2 dis and -AUYifjia, embryo.
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gard to their cycle of life
, seemed to me to render further investigation

desirable , even if üothing more than a confirmatiou of results already

reached should be accomplislied. Although the questiou of cardinal inter-

est —the fate of the »Infusoriform embryo« —stili remains uusolved,

yet some faets of cousiderable importance bave been obtained.

My study of the Dicyemids, begun in December, 1881, and contin-

ued imtil the end of Aprii of the current year , has been carried on in

the Zoological Station at Naples. For the opportunity and the rare facil-

ities for work which I bave enjoyed in this Institution, I am more

deeply indebted than any of the conventional forms of acknowledgment

would indicate. To pass over my obligations in silence might be con-

strued as a failnre to recognize tbem ; while any attempt to express

them would certainly seem inadequate to myself and extravagant to

those unacquainted V7ith the circumstances. I hope the acknowledgment

of the difficulty will be accepted as the best evidence 1 can, at present,

give of my appreeiation of the advantages enjoyed while at the Station,

and of my gratitude for the cordial and generous treatment received

from its Director and ali the gentlemen associated in its management.

As to the direction my study has takeu, I may say that, at the

outset , I did not anticipate being drawn into systematic work : and,

had I foreseen the necessity for such work and the amount of time and

labor involved in it, it is more than probable that I should have devoted

my attention to another subject. Stili this porti on of my work has not

been ali drudgery. The accurate determination of species calls for a

careful discrimination between individuai peculi a ri ti es and

specific characters; and the range of va ri ahi li ty, in both

tliese respects , is a question not devoid of interest.

The methods employed have been the same as those described by

Van Beneden. I have used acetic acid quite as much as osmic acid,

but hàve found it iraportant to watch the action of these re-agents on

fresh specimen«. I have found the picro-carmine solution described by

Mayer to be a very useful staining fluid.

The matter to be dealt witli in this paper may be arranged under

four hcads :

1. Classification, including historical and criticai remarks,

and systematic descriptions.

2. Re production, embracing the pheuomena of transition from

the r bombo genie to the nemato genie condition , a comparison

of the Dicyemids with the Orthonectidae , and a general survey of the

evolutionary cycle, so far as at present known.
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3. The developmeut of the vermiform embryo, and the

origin of the germ-cells, with rémarks on endogenous cell-formation.

4. Systematie affini ti e s of the Dicyemids.

Chapter I.

The Classification of the Dicyemidae.

Historical.

KÖLLIKER supposed that ali Dicyemids could be included in one

species, for which he proposed the name Dicyema paradoxum.

Wagener introduced two specific names , one [D. Eleclones) for

the Dicyemids found in Eledone moschata^ the other [D. gracile) for

those living in Sepia officinalis. Wagener remarks that the Dicyemids

of Octopus and Scinola resemble closely those of Eledone ; but he does

not affirm that they are to be included under the same specific name,

as represented by Van Beneden.

Appended to Wagener's paper, comes a description by Claparède

of a species found by himself, Lachmann, and J. Müller, in Eledone

cirrosa , from the coasts of Norway , under the name Dicyema MìXlleri.

No further progress was made in the Classification of these animals until

the investigations of Van Beneden were begun in 1874. The result ofhis

observations in this direction may be seen from the table given below.

Dicyema Köll.
{^

I). tyims Ed. V. Ben.

Clausiana Ed. V. Ben.

in Octopus vulgaris.

macropus.

- Eledone moschata

cirrosa.

Sepia ofßcinalis.

biseì-ialis.

Sejnola Rondeletii.

^. „ ^, ^^ -, \D. TFacrewm Ed. V. Ben.
Dicyemella Ed. V. Ben. { .^ ^.r..», • /-<i•^ [D. Midleri Clap.

-r^. T^n ^r T^ \ D. KülUkeriana ^A. N. Bgu .

Dicyemma Ed. V. Ben. | 7-, « 7 i • t-i 3 ir -r.^ \D. Sckuìziana Ed. V. Ben.

Dicyemopsis Ed. V. Ben. D. macrocephalus Ed. V. Ben.

Van Beneden divides the Dicyemidae into four genera , and enu-

merates seven species, six of which appear under bis own name. I bave

increased the number of species to ten , and included ali in two ge-

nera, as will be seen from the following; table.

in Octopus vulgaris Lamark.

niacropKs Risso.

De-Fi(ippi Verany.

- Eledone moschata Leach.

{Sepia ofßcinalis Linn.

elegans Blain.

Hossia macrosoma D. Ghiaie-

- Sepia biserialis D. de Mont.

Scinola Rondeletii Gcsner.

1*

Dicyema Köll.

fi. D. tyimsEd. V. Ben.

2. D. Clausianum Ed. V. Ben. -

3. D. microcephalum Whit.

4. D. moschatuni Whit.

5. D. truncatum Whit.

6. D. Schulzianum E. V. Ben. -

7. Z). «?ac?-oce/j//a/«wi E V.Ben. -
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t c-n. r,j , Tir • i EledouB Aldrovandì D. Ch.
8. D. Eledones Wag. in { „, , , ^ t i,

_. TUT,. I
{J^/edone ìììoschata Leach.

Dicyemenneu Whit./ „ ^ ^,..,, . ,,, ti•^
\ %. D. Mulleri Clap. - - cirrosa Lamark.

1,10. D. yracile Wag. - Sepia ofßcinalis Linn.

Ofthe ten species here tabulated, Ed. Van Beneden has deter-

mined four , and Claparède one : of the five remaining, oue, found in

O. De-Filijjpi , is entirely new ; two , occurring in E. moschata
, have

hitherto been regarded as one species . and named Dieyema Eledones

by Wagener, Dicyemella Wagenerihy Van Beneden; and the other

two, generally found together in Sepia officinalis , have likewise been

confounded by Wagener under the name Dieyema gracile , by Van

Beneden under the name Dicyemina Köllikeriana.

With reference to naming the four species hitherto described as

two , it was necessary , first of all
,

to decide what use could be made

of the names already invented. After carefully considering all the State-

ments hearing on the question, I have no hesitation in declaring the

two names originating with Van Beneden synonymous with those in-

troduced by Wagener ; and , as in systematic zoölogy the claims of

priority are not to be superseded by those founded on accuracy of de-

scription , it seems necessary to discard this part of Van Beneden's

terminology. It is scarcely necessary to add, that I fully appreciate the

superior merit of Van Beneden's descriptions as compared with those

of Wagener : but usage does not allow such a discriminatiou to out-

weigh other considerations. Van Beneden gives no reasons for rejecting

the names of bis distinguished predecessor , and I fall to see on what

grounds such liberty could have been justly taken. Possibly the erro-

neous opinion , which Van Beneden appears to have entertained , that

Wagener iutended the name, D. Eledoties, not only for the Dicyemidae

of E. moschata but also those of Ociopus and Sepiola^ may, in a meas-

ure, explain what, under any. other supposition, must have been

known to be a piain violation ofthe universally recognized law of prior-

ity. But this explanation could not apply to Wagener's second name,

D. gracile^ and thus there seems no escape from the conclusion that

these names were discarded quite arbitrarily. It is hardly to be sup-

posed that the imperfection of Wagener's diagnoses, could have had any

decisive influence in this matter, so long as they furnished the means of

certain identification . Van Beneden's studies led him to the conclusion

that each Cephalopod has a single species of Dieyema, and this convic-

tion seemed to him so well founded, that he made it the corner-stone

of bis whole scheme of Classification, as I shall presently show. Accord-
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ing- to this view, the species of Dicyema woiild be determined the moment
that of the Cephalopod became known, audvice versa. Itìs evident

therefore that Wagener gave, in namiug the Cephalopod, ali that was

actually required by Van Beneden's system for Identification. I find no

difficulty in recognizing in two of Wagener's figure« the two species

of Dicyema which I bave found in E. moschata
; and precisely the same

may be said of two figures given by Van Beneden (PI. 1, fig. 4 and

PI. 2, fig. 1).

The grounds for not adopting the names I). Wageneri and D. Köl-

likeriana are sufficieutly obvioiis , without urging the additional fact

that Van Beneden has , in both cases , confounded two species under

the same name.

With regard to the prior designations of Wagener
, the discovery

that each covers two species, gives me a discretional right of rejecting

or retaining them. Although I can no longer employ them in their ori-

ginai sense, stili it seems possible to make use of them without causing

any appreciable amount of confusion in nomenclature ; and this course

commends itself as one which accords best with the deference due to an

eminent authority , and as one which smacks least of the practices of

the reckless system-smasher and name-monger.

The course adopted with reference to the three generic names in-

troduced by Van Beneden, requires a brief explanation. It was impos-

sible to retain these names without assenting to the conclusions which

formed the basis of Van Beneden's system of Classification and deter-

mined bis method of naming; for the names, method, and ideas cleave

to each other with such logicai coherence that they must stand or fall

together. As these conclusions were not confirmed, but plainly contra-

dicted by facts to be recorded in this paper, they had to be abandoned,

and with them the generic names founded on them. It seems therefore

proper to state precisely what these conclusions are , and how they

stand related to the names under consideration.

With reference to the first point, the following citation is made :

»Mes études sur ces organismes me mettent en mesure d'affirmer

que chaque Céphalopode a sou espèce particulière de Dicyema. Mais

les espèces qui habitent des Céphalopodes proches parents sont beau-

coup plus voisines que celles qu'hébergent des Céphalopodes appartenaut

à des familles dififérentes. De là la necessitò d'établir plusieurs coupes

génériques.« (1, p. 8.)

In harmony bere with , a system of names is invented which runs

parallel with that of the Cephalopoda. The genus of the parasite coin-
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cides with that of its host ; aud thus its limits are fixed , not by any

morphological boundary lines discoverable in the parasites themselves,

but indirectly through their assumed coineidence with the limits assigned

to a totally foreign geuus.

To the genus Octopus corresponds the genus Dicyema\ to Ele-

done, Dicyemella
; to Sepia, Dicyemina ; and to Sepiola, Dicyemopsis.

Such is the facile method adopted by Van Beneden in carving out a

new system of generic names. Four genera were thus set up, and not

a single generic character pointed out ! If the correspondence affirmed

really existed
,

it would be a very remarkable fact , and , I believe,

quite an exceptional one : at all events , it would be preposterous to

suppose that it could be accepted as a fact without some substantial

evidence. I have to confess therefore to some surprise that van Bene-

den has neglected to offer any proof whatever in support of the position

he has taken ou this questiou, especially as on the assumed parallelism

hangs the validity of his whole system of Classification. The seven

species giveu in his paper are described with more or less detail ; but I

find no allusion to generic distinctions beyond what can be gathered

from the passage before cited. Presumably the descriptions of the

species include both specific and generic characters, but the line is no-

where distiuctly drawu between the two.

Two distinct assertions are made in the above quotation :

1

.

Each Cephalopod has a single species of Dicyema.

2. The species found in closely allied Cephalopoda are much more

nearly related than those found in Cephalopoda belonging to different

families.

My observations warrant me in saying that neither of these asser-

tions is correct.

In the descriptiou of species which is to follow the following facts

will be established :

1

.

Two Cephalopods
,

E. moschata and S. ofßcinalis , have each

two species of Dicyema.

2. One species of Dicyema occurs in at least two different species

of Cephalopod
, while another is found in at least three different Ceph-

alopods.

3. Two species, B. Eledones "Wag. and D. gracile Wag., found in

Cephalopods belonging to two different families [E. moschata and S.

ofßcinalis] differ from each other less than they differ from the species

with which they are associated.

4. In Rossia and Sepiola, two genera of the Myopsidae standing,
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according to Brock (24) in the closest genetic relationship , are

fouud two species of Dicyema differing from eacli other as widely as

either difìfers from D. moschatuni of E. moschata.

These facts make it perfectly clear that 1 could not pursue the

method of grouping adopted by Van Beneden, nor accept the generic

divisions to whìch his erroneous views had gi\ en rise.

Ali the Dicyemids at present known may be easily and conveniently

divided iuto two groups or genera , distinguishable by the number of

cells in the head —polar cells of van Beneden. The first genus, to

which the name Dicyema^ originatìug with Kölliker, will be applied,

includes seveu species, ali with eight polar cells. The secoud

genus embraces three species, ali characterized by niue polar cells,

and may therefore be designated, Dicyemennea'^.

Explanatory Remarks.

Passing over histological details , which appear to bave been very

accurately given by Van Beneden , I shall bere point oiit those char-

acters by which the genera and species at present known may be most

readily recognized ; and , in so doing , shall adhere to the terminology

employed by Van Beneden, so far as this meets my purpose. To avoid

repetition and }»eriphrases, a few explanatory remarks and defiuitions of

the more frequently recurring terms are bere introduced.

For systematic purposes, the cephalic enlargeraent is by far the

most important part of the animai, as it furuishes the greater number

of the generic and specific characters. The eight, or ulne cells compos-

ing this portion , are always in two sets , and the first set invariably

contains four cells. These two sets of polar cells form together the po-
lar calotte (»coifie polaire», V. Ben.). The cells of the two sets may be

designated according to their relative position , which is invariable in

young individuals and persistent in the majority of species, pro -polar

and meta- polar. In some cases, the pro-polar cells become, in the

adults, centrai, and the meta-polar, peripheral. The bilateral sym-

metry of the calotte , first recognized by Van Beneden, will necessitate

further the use of the terms dorsal, ventral, and lateral. The ex-

tremity of the body adjoining the calotte, is universally formed of two

1 Dicyema and évvéa , uine. I should add that there is some doiibt about the

position of D. Miilleri, as Ci.aparède failed to determine the number of polar

cells.
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lateral cells ,
called para-polarcells by Van Beneden. The cau-

dal extremity is also formed of two cells ,
which

,
in young individuals

at least
,

generally have a dorso- ventral position —a position at rig-ht

angles to tbat of the parapolar cells.

The calotte, and the parapolar cells together with all the other

external cells of the body, form the ectoderm. which is everywhere in

immediate contact with an internal axial cell
,

as Van Beneden has

already clearly shown. This axial cell may be said to represent the

endoderm , in view of its position and embryonic history. In origin,

structure , and general appearance , it is the same in each species , and

need not therefore occupy our attention in the foUowiug descriptions.

The ectoderm furnishes all the diagnostic characters: the number of

cells composing the calotte determines the genus ; while the size of

these cells, both relative and absolute , their shape , relative position,

axial relations, the whole nnmber of ectodermal cells, the leugth of adult

individuals, the form of the parapolar and caudal cells, etc., will supply

the means of distinguishing species.

The genus Dict/ema liöW.
^ as already remarked, includes those

species in which the calotte consists of eight cells, in two sets of four

each. The octamerous calotte shows in most species a more or less

decided tendency to obliquity, which as a rule increases with age, and

often becomes so pronounced in the adults of some species, that all the

eight cells take part in forming the ventral face. This is evidently an

acquired character
,

since up to the time of birth , and often mnch later,

it is entirely absent. Van Beneden goes altogether too far when he

States (p. 17) that this obliquity is entirely due to a difiference in size

betweeu the dorsal and ventral cells. The explanation of the origin of

this peculiarity appears to me to lie in quite another direction. In the

youngest individuals
,

the calotte exhibits a symmetry so complete that

it is difficult to distiuguish between the dorsal and the ventral side. At
this stage there are obviously two planes coincidi ng with the axis of the

body —a vertical and a horizontal oue —, which divide the head into

two like parts. The junction of the calotte with the body forms a ver-

tical plane cutting the main axis at right angles. This form of the polar

calotte, in which the line formed by the intersection of the two dividing

planes is a direct Prolongation of the axis of the body , may be called

orthotropal. The orthotropal calotte passes into a plagiotropal form,

by an unlike güowth, not between the dorsal and ventral polar cells, but

between the dorsal and ventral sides of the body. The dorsal side elon-

gates more rapidly than the ventral, and the dorsal polar cells are thus
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pushed forward until , in extreme cases , ali the polar cells come to He

in the same oblique piane, which looks toward the ventral side.

The genus Dicyemennea embraces those specie» in which the ca-

lotte is composed of nine cells, four propolar and fìve metapolar. D.

Millìeri , one of the thvee species included in this genus , is somewhat

doubtfully placed , as the number of cells in the calotte has not been

ascertained. The form of the calotte, as given in the figures of Clapa-

EÈDE and Laohmann, makes it quite certain that it does not belong to

the octamerous type; while its dose resemblance to the enneamerous

calotte of D. Eledones leaves but little doubt in regard to its generic

Position.

The differeuce of a single polar cell might; at first, appear insuffi-

cient for a generic mark , especially when estimated by any standard

that would apply to one of the higher animals. Any objection of this

kind will probably disappear on reflecting that every celi in a pluri-

cellular animai has, in addition to its morphological and physiological

value, a numeri cai and topical value. The numerical vaine Stands in

inverse ratio to the total number of cells composing the organism, and

where the latter never exceeds 25—30 cells, the former must be vcry

considerable. The topical value will also be greater in proportion as

the total number of cells is smaller and the dififerentiated regions fewer;

and , further
,

greater in proportion to the morphological and physiolog-

ical importance of the region in which it is placed. The calotte of a

Dicyema is the most highly dififerentiated part of the animai, and hence

a difference of a single celi in its coraposition must be admitted to be of

more importance to the systematist than tiie sanie numerical difierence

in any other region. A comparison of the octamerous with the ennea-

merous calotte will show that we bave not over-estimated the funda-

mental difference between them. The added celi gives a calotte dis-

tinctly characterized in form and structure , and further distinguished

by being permanently orthotropal.

Systematic Descriptions.

1. Dieyema typus E. v. Ben. Figs. 16—21, PI. 2.

Found only in Octopus vulgaris Lam. Calotte octa-

merous; orthotropal in the younger, and many of the

medium-sized indivi du als, but strougly plagiotropal
in many of the adults measuring about '2.5mm in leugth;
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obtusely rounded, generally broader thau long, and

but little wider thantbebody. Tbe propolar cells differ,

as a mie, but little in size from the metapolar cells. The
diameter of the propolar set varies but little from that

of the metapolar set, except in the plagiotropal calotte.

No marked and Constant difference in size between the

ventral and dorsal polar cells. Parapolar collar ad-

joiued by 2 dorsal and 1 ventral ectodermal celi.

Verruciform cells —5.

Total number of ectodermal cells 25.

The description of this species given by Van Beneden , is in the

main correct, but, I must add, it seems to bave been drawn from a study

of few specimens , and certain points bave been strongly ernjibasized

which bave no specific vaine , while others appear to bave been misap-

prehended. I bave seen calottes similar to the one so accurately and

lucidly described by Van Beneden ; but this calotte does not ,
in many

respects, represent characters that can be said to hold true of the

species. In this calotte , tbe ventral cells are smaller than the corre-

sponding dorsal ones , and we are told that this feature characterizes

the species. Hence it is made the starting-point for general orientation,

and for explaining the obliquity and bilateral symmetry of the head.

My observations bave convinced me that the size of the polar cells

is a very unsafe guide in determining the dorsal and ventral sides of

the calotte. In the orthotropal calotte, the only reliable means of orien-

tation which I bave been able to discover lies in the relative position of

the parapolar and the three proximate ectodermal cells. In the plagiot-

ropal calotte, it is not the size of the cells, but their oblique arrange-

ment that enables one to recognize at a glance the different sides of the

head. A comparison of the figures given of this species will show that

the obliquity of the head is by no means to be attributed to a difference

in size between the dorsal and ventral cells ; and further, that it will

not do to say that the propolar cells are invariably smaller than the

metapolar.

Fig. 17 represents an unliberated embryo, .25 mmin length, seen

from the ventral side, as shown by the arrangement of the three cells

immediately foUowing the parapolar cells. The inclination of the head

and the loosening of the cells are due to the action of acetic acid.

Fig. 16 represents an osmic acid preparation of ayoungRhombogen

/.6 mm), from the left side; and Fig. 19 (1 mm) another from the same

side. There is no noticeable obliquity of the calotte in either of these
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cases, and in one (Fig. 19) the propolar cells are fiilly equal in bulk to

the metapolar.

Fig. 20, representing one of the largar indi viduals, seen from the

right side, agrees with Van Beneden's account in showing very little

obliquity, and in having the ventral cells smaller than the dorsal; but

differs in having the propolar cells decidedly larger than the metapolar.

In this latter respect, the figure rei)resents a case which is neither the

most frequent nor the most exceptional. This and other like instances

noted at the same time, appear to show that the inequality in size

between the first and second sets of polar cells has not the uniformity

requisite to give it auy vaine as a specific character.

Again , in regard to the obliquity of the calotte , every degree of

Variation may be found between Fig. 20 and Fig. 21. Fig. 21 shows a

perfectly normal and well preserved head of one of the largest individ-

uals (2.5 mm), seen from the dorsal side. Nearly ali the longest spee-

imens found at the same time exhibited this extreme obliquity, and

some of them a stili greater degree. Widely as this calotte differs in its

general aspect from that of Fig. 1 9 , a comparison of the two will show

that the whole differeuce may he explained as a forward movement of

the dorsal polar cells resulting from the un equal growth of thedor-

sal and ventral sides of the parapolar cells. As the dorsal propolar cells

[adp] are carried forward, they must at the same time dro}) downward

in order to preserve their connection with the ventral cells. This will

be seen from Fig. 32 , a vertical section of a less plagiotropal calotte.

If the tilting ot the celi adp be carried a little further by pushing for-

ward the celi pdp
,

the relative position of the cells would be the same

as seen in fig. 21,

2. Dicyema Clausianum E. v. Ben. Pigs. 30—34, PI. 3.

Found exclusively in Octopus macropus Risso. Ca-
lotte octamerous; orthotropal in the youngest indi-

viduals; in the larger examples raay be per fectly orthot-
ropal, or more or less plagiotropal; generally broader
than long, well marked off from the body.

The propolar cells may be a little smaller than the

metapolar, or vice versa. No marked and Constant dif-

ference in size between the ventral and dorsal cells.

The 2 lateral parapolar cells alternate with the 2

proximate ectodermal cells (one dorsal the other ventral).

Verruciform cells —5.
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Total uumberofectodermalcells 27.

Lengtli of the long- est measured, 4mm; mostofthe
1 arger specimen 8 measure 2

—

3mm.

Van Beneden has given no figures of this species, but has set up

the following as differential characters.

1. The calotte is much more oblique than in D. ti/pus, and its

obliquity is attributed wholly to the ventral cells being smaller than the

dorsal.

2. The propolars are conspicuously larger than the metapolars,

and in this respect the species is said to differ from all others.

In the earlier cases examined ,
I found the propolars not larger,

but, in many cases at least, smaller than the metapolars (figs. 30 and 33),

and was naturally surprised to find my observations thus clashing with

those of Van Beneden. I was equally unfortunate in not being able to

confirm his Statements in regard to the obliquity of the head. Later

(Apr. 15) I obtained some material which served to explain , in a meas-

ure , these discrepancies. The calottes of Ihree of the larger individuals

are outlined in figures 31 . 32, and 34. Fig. 34 agrees with statement

No. 2, but shows little or no obliquity. In figs. 31 and 32 the obliquity

is very well niarked, but not so extreme as some cases noted in D. typus.

The propolars [avp and adp, • seen in optical section (fig. 32) , appear

larger than the metapolars ; but as the latter are considerably longer

than the former , the actual difference in volume is certainly not great.

A general correspondence between the degree of obliquity and the size

of the individuals was observable ; but not infrequently individuals of

approximately the same length were to be seen lying side by side, some

showing no obliquity, others exhibiting it in diflferent degrees. Had my
study of this species not extended beyond the examples obtained on this

occasion, I should have been able to say that the majority, both among

the larger and the smaller , show more or less obliquity ; and that in

most cases the propolars are nearly equal to the metapolars ,
in a few

even larger. But in my efforts to find specific distinctions that could be

Said to be decisive in all cases , I have been apprised ,
over and over

again, of the fact, that the obliquity of the calotte a'nd the

inequality of its cells are extremely variable, andthat

the ränge of variability can seldoni or never be ascertained

from examples t a k e n f r o ma s i n g 1 e Cephalo pod. This fact

makes the task of describing very laborious, since the characters found

to hold good in a single case must be revised and supplemented several

times before they can be safely regarded as general rather than exceptional.
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3. Dicyema mierooephalum Whit. Pigs. 22 —29, PI. 2.

Occurs only in Octopus Be-Filippi^ Ver. Calotte
octamerous , orthotropal, broader tlian long, often less
wide than the body, evenly rounded.

The pro poi ars gene rally, sii ghtly s mailer than the
metapolars, no difference between the dorsal and ven-
tral cells of the sa me polar set.

The 2 parapolars followed by 2 dorsal and 1 ventral

ectodermal celi.

Ve rr nei form cells —6.

Totalnumber of ectodermal cells 26.

Greatest length recorded 2.5 mm.

In the majority of cases I bave found the transverse diameter of

the head exceeded by the average width of the body, Fig. 22. In one

of the larger examples, regarded as a typical representative, the width

of the head was .07 mm, that of the body .06 —
. 10 mm.

In many cases the entire ectoderm is charged with granules (»glo-

bules refringents« Van Beneden), several cells being more heavily

loaded . but otherwise not dififering from the rest. These granular cells

par excellence, often apparent in the yoiingest free individuals, are, as

a rule , less distinctly verruciform than in other species of the same

genus. In one instance the two caudal cells were thus characterized,

and much larger than usuai , remiuding of a condition which prevails

among a s})ecies found in Sepia officinalis.

This species, so far as my observations go, is distinguished from

ali other species of the genus Dicyema
, by the permanent and almost

perfect quadrilateral symmetry of its calotte (fig. 22—29) . The number

of cases examined, however, is not sufficiently large to warrant my
sayiug that the species never exhibits the tendency to obliquity noted in

ali its congeners.

4. Dieyema moschatum . Pigs. 1—15, PI. 1.

Confined to Eledone moschata Leach, but not infre-

quenti y accompanied by a species belonging to the genus
Dicyemeimea [D. Eledones). Calotte octamerous; orthot-

ropal in the embryo, in manyof theyounger, and in some
of the larger individuals; more or less plag io tro pai in
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most of the adults; conspicuously wider tlian the body;

well marked off; extremely variable in form.

The propolars, as a mie, a little smaller thau the

metapolars; exceptionally , larger. The ventral cells

gen erally equal to, or larger than, the corresponding

dorsal cells. The 2 parapolars followed, in the young,

by 2 dorsal and 1 ventral eetodermal celi.

Verruciform cells 2, or none.

Total nnmber of eetodermal cells 24.

Length of larger adults 5 mm, or more.

Of 105 examples of Eledone moschata^ varying in weight from 15

to 940 grams. 97 contained Z)^cJ^ew^a moschaium , associated in 14 cases

with Dicyemennea Eledoties; and the remaining 8 contained D. Ele-

dones alone. Assuming that these numbers express average relations, it

may be said, with approximate accuracy, that in every 100 E. moschatae

80 contain excliisively D. moschatum^

5 - - 1>. Eledones,

15 - both species.

Thus 95^ of the Cephalopods would contain the first, and 20^, the

second species.

When both species occur in the sanie Eledone, they are seldom

promiscuously associated. In 3 of the 14 instances recorded, the two

species were as completely isolated as of they had been living in differ-

ent Cephalopods; for each occupied, by ìtself, one of the two Cham-

bers into which the renai sack is divided by a median septum. Where

both species were found in the same renai Chamber, it was easy to see,

in most cases, that they were not indiscriminately intermingled, but

distributed in separate groups or colonies, each colony, composed exclu-

sively of individuals of one species, being confined to one, or a few

lobes of the spongy renai organ. In some cases only a very few scat-

tered colonies of one species could be found, the other species being

represented in great abundance.

I bave frequently noticed even where onl}" a single species was

present, that certain lobes of the renai organ were beset with exception-

ally long individuals , which
,

judging from the contents of the axial

cell as well as the size, represented the earlier settlers. Several times

I bave met with young Cephalopods in which the entire renai organ,

with the exceptiou of one or two lobes, was free from the parasite.

These facts indicate that the parasites are not introduced in large uum-
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bers at any one time ; and it does not seem at ali improbable that a

single individuai would suffice to stock a wbole renai chamber.

As will be seen from Piate 1 , tbe head of D. moscliatum exhibits

a remarkable diversity of forms , as the products of two ever varying

factors, (1) the degree of obliquity, and (2) the relative size and shape

of the component cells. So wide is the range of variability, that I was

for some time doubtful as to the number of species represented. A com-

parison of a very large niimber of individuai forms, and a study of the

various stages of development, bave not brought to light any characters

by which one or more of these forms could be specifically separated

from the rest. So far as I bave been able to ascertain, the whole num-

ber of ectoderm cells —barring cases plainly abnormal —is invariably

24, both in the Rhombogens and the Nematogens ; and the extremes of

obliquity are fully bridged over by intermediate forms. The calottes of

the young are always orthotropal, and essentially alike in the form,

size, and disposition of the cells. The dififereuces among the adult

forms must therefore be of an accideutal rather than a specific nature.

That the calotte of a single species, within the same species of Cephal-

opod, should display such a Protean variety of form, is, to say the

least, a very interesting fact, and one well calculated to show how ex-

tremely unreliable must be the form and relative size of the polar cells

in the determination of species. It must be admitted also that this fact

gives some grounds to suspect that ali Dicyemids of the octamerous

type consti tute but a single species , the so-called species being only

varieties, owing ali their distinctive differences to the unlike conditions

of life to which they are exposed in their respective hosts. The assump-

tion, however, involved in this view, that these conditions are suffi-

ciently unlike to induce Constant differences in size and in the number of

cells , as well as characteristic varieties of form , is certainly not sup-

ported by the fact that the same species of Dicyema may live , as will

presently appear, in two or more distinct species of Cephalopod, without

the loss or additiou of a single celi, and without any noticeable altera-

tion in length, or in the size, shape, and disposition of the cells. The
opinion formely entertained by Kölliker, that ali Dicyemids beloug

to one and the same species . to which the name Dicyema paradoxum

was given , is stili more decidedly disproved by the fact that two en-

tirely distinct species, representing different genera, as I hold, may live

side by side in the same species of Cephalopod. Van Beneden's fail-

ure to recognize this fact in the case of E. moschata must not be taken

as an evidence that the differences between the two species are not con-
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spìcuous ; bat must he attributed to the mere accident of bis not baving

made analyses in favorable cases. Stili, botb bis descriptions and bis

figures prove tbat be bad botb species under bis eye. Tbat bis Fig. 1,

PI. 2, was taken from an example of D. moscbatum , is unmistakably

sbown by the contour of the head and the presenee of two granular

verruciform eells. The enneamerous calotte analyzed in bis figures 4

and 5, PI. 1, is totally unlike tbat borne by tbis species, and so conspic-

uously so tbat it is difficult to find an ingenuous apology for any con-

fusion in regard to tbem.

A more detailed descriptiou may uow be given of the dififerent

views of tbis calotte, seen in Plates 1 and 5. Long before the embryo

is ready to abandon its parent. the eight uearly equal polar cells are

easy to recognize (fig. 92 PI. 5). In the fully formed embryo, seen in

the lower part of fig. 1, PI. 1, ali the fundamental features of the calotte

are clearly defined. At tbis time its diameter never exceeds the widtb

of the body by more than a trifie , and is generally a little less than its

axis. Its outline merges bebind in tbat of the body, and is symm.etric-

ally rouuded in front. It sekloni betrays the tendency to obliquity

manifested in later stages. There is no manifest Constant iuequality in

size between the cells of the anterior and posterior set, or between those

of opposite sides. The metapolars are cubical, with concave inner and

convex outer faces ; the propolars are triangulär-pyramidal
, with one

eonvex outer face and three piane faces by which tbey are united to

each otber and to the metapolars. The rounded vertices of the propo-

lars form the anterior end of the embryo : and the middle point, forming

the termination of their common line of junction, or axial line, and mark-

ed by the intersection of the two dividing planes, may be called the pole

of the calotte. The rounded anterior end of the axial cell penetrates a

little the basai piane of the four propolars , forming there a small con-

cavity, destined to increase until these cells assume together a watch-

glass form.

In fig. 93, PI. 5, is seen a calotte of a very young individuai (.19 mm
in lengtb), found free, in wbicb the diameter exceeds the axis, and the

propolars are decidedly smaller than the metapolars. Others of a cor-

responding age were obtained at the same time in which these dififer-

ences were less marked, or eutirely absent. The dorso-ventral sym-

metry is quite as perfect as the bilateral. The parapolars , meeting in

the median line of the dorsal and the ventral side, form tbus a complete

cervical collar, precisely as in the younger stage of fig. 92, wbere their

lateral angles are much sborter and more obtusely pointed. Of the two
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notches fovnied by the retreating lateral angles, the dorsal is occupied

by two ectodermal cells , the ventral mainly by one. The dìameter of

the cervical collar is fnlly equal to that of the calotte , and its two cells

bave about the same length as the other ectodermal cells of the body.

The fifth and sixth cells, counting froni the hind end of the body, are

more granular than the others, and represent the two characteristic ver-

ruciform cells of later stages. The cilia of the calotte are more thickly

set and shorter than those of the other ectodermal cells. The two ca-

lottes just described (figs. 1 and 93) show about the range of variability

in these early stages , and their diflferences recur between the embryo

and the parent in fig. 1. From these forms, figures 2 and 3, taken from

two Rhombogens of equal length (1.20 mm), dififer in several note-

worthy respects. The diameter of the head is much greater than that

of the parapolar collar , and the metapolars flare a little at their hind

margin. In fig. 2, seen from the ventral face, the dorsal metapolars

appear to he a little larger than the ventral ;
but most of the oblique

calottes agree with fig. 3 (seen from right side) in having the ventral

metapolars decidedly larger than the dorsal. The same inequality holds

true, with less constancy, between the ventral and dorsal propolars

(figs. 4, 5, 6, 9). The difference in size between the propolars and the

metapolars is most frequently in favor of the latter.

One of the most uncertain and variable features of the adult calotte,

is its degree of obliquity , which can be said, only in a most general

way, and by allowing a very liberalmargin for exceptions, to increase

with age.

A dorsal and a profile view of two strongly plagiotropal calottes,

from individuals of the same length (3.50 mm), are given in figs. 5

and 9. In both, the four propolars bave a ventral position; while the

ventral metapolars are much elongated , and so curved that one end is

ventral, the other dorsal, and the middle portion lateral. In bending

towards the dorsal side, they are at the same time prolonged forward,

and thus describe a curve of double curvature. This peculiarity repeats

itself pretty constantly in the most oblique calottes, and helps to explain

how the obliquity arises.

The forms of this heteromorphous calotte , seen in Piate 1 ,
first as

hemispherical (fig. 1), then pyramidal (fig. 2), galeate (fig. 3), globose

(fig. 7), clypeate (figs.5and9), campanulate (fig. 6), etc., although far

from being exhaustive , are at least sufficient to convey some notion of

its Protean character , and to illustrate some of the principal lines of

form- Variation. They were ali taken from well developed and well

Mittheilungen a. d. Zoolog. Station zu Neapel. Bd. IV. 2
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preserved inclividuals, and, witli perhaps the exception of figs. 6 and 8,

represent forms of frequent occurrence.

It will be Seen from these fignres that the form assumed by the

cephalic end of the axial cell is essentially the sanie for both Rhomb-

ogens and Nematogens. Van Beneden found that the Rhombogens are

as a rule shorter thau tlie Nematogens, and this agrees with my obser-

vations. Biit the Rhombogens sometimes attain a length that is seldom

exceeded by the Nematogens. One Rhombogen, taken up from the

renal fluid by the aid of a pipette, and measured immediately after kill-

ing with aeetic acid, was 5.75mm long. I have recorded no cases in

which Nematogens measured more than 6 mm.

The shorter individuals often show the greatest width just behind

the head (fig. 13), tapering from this point slightly towards the bind

end ; while in the larger specimens the width is more uniform , being

.08

—

.10 mmfor a length of 5 to 6 mm. Two large verruciform cells,

filled with refractive globules, and located in the posterior half of the

body, at opposite sides, are quite Constant in this species; but they are

sometimes missing both in the younger and older forms.

5. Dieyema truncatum Whit. Figs. 51 —59, PI. 4.

Occurs in Sepia officinalis Lin. (here usually asso-

ciated with Dicyemennea gracile), in Sepia elegans

Blain., and in Rossia macrosoma Delle Ghiaie. Calotte

octamerous, small, discoid, capping the broad trunc-

ated ends of the parapolars, which form the greaterpart

of the head; its face somewhat convex in the young;
occasionali y so in the adult.

The nearly equal propolars (2 dorsal and 2 ventral)

much smaller than the metapolars, and encircled by
them. The equal metapolars alternate with the pro-

polars, two being lateral, one ventral, and one dorsal.

The diameter of the parapolar coUar greater than that

of the body, or of the polar cap. Ectodermal cells dis-

posed in alternating pairs. Two terminal cells are very

constantly charged with refractive granules, and more
or less pyriform.

Total number of ectodermal cells 22.

Length .50

—

.75mm.

Dieyema truncatum is a very well characterized species , and dif-

fers more widely from D. gracile, with which it is commonly associated
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mSepiaofficinaUs, tban from either of the other specves thus far describ-

ed. Under the persuasiou that these two species were one and the same,

Van Beneden was led to attribute to a calotte belonging to D. trunca-

tum characters that are wholly foreign to it. He affirms that this calotte

is composed of nine cells, and in bis fig. 6, PI. 1 . he has actually delin-

eated this number of polar cells, which certainly exceeds by one the

number placed there by nature. This species bears an octaraerous ca-

lotte, while that of the associate species is enne^merous ; and this fact

alone proves that their Separation is well founded. A glance at figures

48_50 [D. gracile) and 53—59 [D. truncatum] , will make it evident

that the two species are quite distinct in many other respeets. They are

distinguished by the total number of cells , by the length and general

appearance of the body , by the form and the character of the two cau-

dal cells, by the shape of the cephalic enlargement, and by the share

taken in its formation by the parapolars. Most of the distinctions seen

in the adult forms are also to be found in the young, and even in the

unliberated embryo, so that there remains no ground for the supposition

that D. truncatum is only a younger form of D. gracile.

Van Beneden describes the »renflement céphalique«, represented

in the figure just referred to, thus :

»In Dicyemina K'óllikeriana of the Cuttle-fish there are nine polar

cells disposed in two sets. These cells are very small, compared to the

polar cells of Dicyema and Dicyemeìla. They form together a very

granular , opaque body, capping the anterior extremity of the endo-

dermal celi. But this coiffe is very eccentrically placed in the cephalic

enlargement (voir pi. 1 , fig. 6). It is strongly inclined toward the ven-

tral side. In young individuals, the nine polar cells forming this coiffe

are placed in the same oblique piane with respect to the axis of the

body. This piane looks downward and forward , when the organism is

placed in a normal position. The head appears cut in front by an ob-

lique truncation. The first set of polar cells comprises four conoid or

pyramidal cells much smaller than those of the second set ; and two of

these are smaller than the other two , and turned toward the ventral

face. In the second set one counts five prismatic cells placed, with

respect to one another and to the centrai polar cells of the coitfe, as in

the species of Eledone moschata.

As the individuai increases in size , the polar coiffe becomes rela-

ti vely more extended and its characters so modified that it becomes

more like the polar organ of the Poulp and Eledone.« (p. 18 and 19.)

From this it appears that Van Beneden regarded B. truncatum as

2*
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the young, and D. gracile as the adult, of Dicy emina KöUikeriana ; and

he very naturally iuferred that the nine polar cells of the mature forms

must be present in the so-called »young- individuals « . Bearing this

fact in mind
,

it is easy to see what parts of the ahove description were

actually drawn from a study of D. truncatum. The smallness and obliq-

uity of the calotte are attributes belonging to this species, while the

number and, in the main, the disposition of its cells are applicable only

to D. gracile.

The description of the parapolar cells (p. 20—21) accords nearly

with my own observations. »These cells are two in number, and differ

from each other neither in form nor volume, nor in any other character.

They are distinguished from the ectodermal cells of the trunk by their

form and Contents. In well developed individuals, they are nearly ellip-

tical in optical section (pl. 1, flg. 14) The small axis of the

ellipse is about equal to three fourths of the large axis. The Contents

of these cells is much darker than that of the ectodermic cells of the

trunk; li is finely granular, but never charged with the refractive glob-

ules which are almost constantly met with in the other cells of the

ectoderm, and which, by accumulating, produce warts (verrues) .

These two parapolar cells are placed on the lateral faces of the

head. They meet along the median dorsal and the median ventral line,

thus forming a collar, through which passes the endodermic cell. Each

constitutes a moiety of the ring. This ring is much shorter at the dorsal

and the ventral line of junction than at the sides of the head. The

ectodermal cells of the trunk
, which immediately follow the parapolar

cells , end in a point between the latter, but never reach the cells of the

polar coiffe.«

I have never observed the strong contrast here said to exist be-

tween the Contents of the parapolars and that of the other ectodermal

cells
; and I should say that the form of the parapolars , seen in optical

section, is triangulär rather than elliptical.

With reference to the inclination of the calotte , I do not see how
Van Beneden's figure 6, PI. 1 cau be reconciled with his Statements.

Jndging from the position of the parapolars , this figure represents the

head as seen from the right
, or left side ; but how, in either case , can

the calotte be said to incline to the ventral face? Again, taking the

size of the propolars as a means of orientation —allowiug the ventral

cells to be smaller than the dorsal —the calotte appears to be seen

from the dorsal face
, and to be incliued towards this face , all of which

is equally coutradicted by the position of the parapolars. As I have
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never found any uuiform iuequality such as Van Beneden insists on

between the dorsal and ventral polar cells, I am compelled to determine

the direction of inclination by reference to the parapolars , and there-

fore to regard the figure as seen from one of its lateral faces. If I am
correct in this , the figure represeuts a case of obliquity fully analogous

to that seen in fig. 57, showing that it may occasionally be dextral, or

sinistrai , instead of ventral. This irregularity in the direction of tlie

inclination, of which I bave seen a considerable number of instances,

and the inconstancy of its occurrence presently to be noticed , lead to

the conclusion , already expressed with reference to some of the fore-

going species, that very little importance can be attached to this phenom-

enon as a specific character. In order either to remove or explain the

incougruity between this opinion and that emitted by Van Beneden,

I bave made repeated examinations with special reference to this point.

The result has been that I bave found it necessary , first of ali , to ex-

plain the incongruities between my own observations ; for what was

recorded as the rule one day, appeared to be the exception the next.

After examining carefully a large number of individuals obtained from

a Cuttle-fish Mar. 14, I made the following note:

»As a mie the inclination is hardly tu be recognized, and I doubt if it be a

normal feature.«

A later note reads thus :

»I find that there is a plain obliquity in many heads ; but it is by no means

Constant, nor can I say that it exists in the majority of cases.«

That the same species of Dicyema varies sometimes considerably

from one Cephalopod to another, is a fact which has forced itself upon

my attention in nearly every species that I bave examined ; and it is

more on account of its general importance than its special significance

that I bave gone into details with the case in band. According to my
observations, theu, obliquity of the calotte is exceptional in some cases,

and more or less general in others; it may be dextral or sinistrai, but

is more frequently ventral.

With reference to the arrangement of its cells . this calotte difiers

in one particular from other octamerous calottes. The entire difterence,

however , may be explained as the result of a rotation of the metapolar

disc on its axis through 45'^ , the propolar disc maintaining its originai

Position. This rotation of an octant makes two of the metapolars lateral,

one dorsal, and one ventral (figs. 58, 54, 57) . The arrangement of parts

thus becomes similar to that of a flower, the perianth of which consists

of two cruciform whirls of leaves alternating with each other.
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TMs alternate order of the polar cells is quite distinct from the

opposi te Order seen in all the other species of the genus, and might

perhaps serve as a basis for the formation of a new genus ; but as I find

only one species thus marked, there seems no urgent necessity, at pre-

sent, for burdening science with a new name.

The calotte is nearly hemispherical in the embryo , and may be

Said to form the entire head. These relations are very seldom seen in

the adults (fig. 59) , the calotte becoming, as a rule, more or less flattened

with age, owing to the fact that its growth does not keep pace with

that of the parapolars (figs. 53, 54, 57).

Van Beneden estimates the number of ectoderma! cells at 25.

Although I am certain that he has counted one too many in the calotte,

1 am not equally so that he has made an error of two in the body.

While I have never succeeded in finding more than 22 , in specimens

taken from S. officinalis, S. elegans^ or Rossia macrosoma, I have seen

cases with only 20, and one of these is given in fig. 53. But such cases

are exceedingly rare , and the still greater variations, such as van Be-

neden has described (see his fig. 8, PI. 2), are unquestionably tobe

regarded as abnormal. The number 25 agrees neither with that which

I regard as normal for D. truncatum ,
nor with that of the associate

species, D. gracile.

The caudal cells are generally two and symmetrically placed ; but

cases have been met with in which three of the terminal cells were

charged with granules, all presenting the sanie outward appearance

and forming together a trilobate euding. In some instances only one of

the two normal caudal cells were loaded with granules ; and frequently

both cells are very small and inconspicuous (fig. 52).

I have always found this species very abundant in S. officinalis.

By its short and rhabdoidal form it is easily distinguished from the elon-

gated and slender D. gracile., which occurs in much smaller uumbers.

That this species is identical with that found in Rossia macrosoma and

Sepia elegans is , to my mind
, as certain as it can be , so long as our

knowledge of the cycle of life of these animals remains incomplete. In

the first case of Rossia that was examined for the purpose of compari-

son
,

I noticed one or two peculiarities which I had not recognized in

specimens from S. officinalis. The calotte formed , in many individ-

uals (fig. 59) a large portion of the head; and the entire ectoderm,

with the exception of the finely granular polar cells and the large cau-

dal cells, was charged with coarse shining granules of an elongated

angular form. In every other respect, the specimens agreed precisely
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with D. truncatum of aS*. officinalis. Before tliese diflferences could be

accepted as conclusive evidence of a new species , it was necessary to

know if they were Constant. Further examinations proved the contrary.

In the second case recorded, the difference in the granulation of the

ectoderm was absent ; and the calotte, if a little largerthan the average

in D. truncatum of S. officinalis^ agreed so nearly in this respect and

so perfectly in every other particnlar , that I felt compelled to abandon

the idea of attaching a specific vaine to these distinctions.

Dr. FoETTiNGER (29), in a recent paper on some new Infusoria,

found in the renai organ and the liver of certainCephalopods, incident-

ally remarks that the Dicyema of Sepia elegans is a new species,

which he proposes todescribe in a future communication. I bave exam-

ined five S. elegans
, and bave found Dicyema in every case ; and I

bave failed to detect any Constant difference between them and B.

truncatum of ä officinalis. The differences which I bave noted in indi-

viduai cases bave not proved to be Constant , nor bave they been eitber

greater or more numerous than those observed in specimens obtained

from diflferent S. officinales. The chief difference noted concerned the

caudal cells , which were prevailingly small and otherwise not so well

characterized as they gen e ra 11 y are in individuai from the Cuttle-fish.

But as a considerable number of individuals did not differ at ali in this

respect from the average form met with in the last named Cephalopod,

the difference can not be regarded as anything more than a tendency to

Variation induced by the somewhat unlike conditions of life oifered by

the two dififerent hosts.

6. Dicyema Schulzianum E. V. Ben.

Found in Sepia biserialis Den. de Mont.

Unfortunately I bave not met with individuals of this

species sufficiently numerous and well preserved to admit
of accurate analysis, and bave therefore but little to add to the

very brief account given by Van Beneden. His statements

are, that the parapolars take part in the formation of the head,

as in D. truncatum] the calotte is larger than that of D. trun-

catum, forming a large part of the cephalic enlargement
in adults, and the whole of this enlargement in the young;
the metapolars are quite different from the propolars. Noth-
ing is said in regard to the number of cells in the calotte,

or the total number of ectodermal cells. I am quite certain
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that there are eight polar cells; bnt cannot affirm positively

that they are arranged precisely as in D. truncatum. I have

never seen any individuals with large caudal cells. The
length ofthis species agrees nearly with D. truncatum.

7. Dicyema macrocephaluni E. V. Ben. Figs. 35—39, PL 3.

Follndonlyin-6'e^.>^o/ai2owG?e/e^^^G^esner.

Calotte octamerous; almostconstantlyplagiotropal;

presenting a flattened, more or less circular, or some-

what quadrilobate face; broader than the body, and

expanding into a free plate-like margin. Thesub-equal
propolars form the central portion of the cephalic piate,

and the slightly uneqnal metapolars its free margin or

rim. Each set of polar cells presents two ventral and two

dorsal cells, the cells of one set being opposite the cor-

responding cells of the other set. The two lateral para-

polars, somewhat thickened at their junction with the

calotte, are foUowedbythree ec toder mal cells —2 dorsal

and I ventral.

The ectodermic cells disposed in 6 alternating sets

of 3 cells each, interposed between the parapolars and

the 2 caudal cells.

Verruciform cells —5.

Total number ofectodermal cells 30.

Length 5

—

7mm.

Van Beneden has represented the calotte of this species turned

450 out of its natural position (compare his figs. 3 and 5, PL 2, with my
fig. 37, PL 3), and this displacemeut introduces features that appear to

separate it from all other octamerous calottes. Again, he is equally un-

fortunate in affirming that there are f u r parapolar cells instead of two

as in all other Dicyemids. If Van Beneden were correct in these two

points, I should be free to admit the necessity of forming a new genus;

but he is certainly wrong in both, and the error may probably be attrib-

uted to a too hasty examination of unfavorable examples.

I have seen cases in which the calotte appeared to be in precisely

the same position Van Beneden has given it ; but a study of the younger

stages and a comparison of a large number of adult forms have

shown that in each set of polar cells two are ventral and two dorsal.

To make certain of this point, I have examined specimens alive, and
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raoving- freely in the renai fluid. In this condition it is easy to see, in a

lobed calotte resembling that in fig. :'5, that two lobes are ventral and

two dorsal. When specimens are killed in acetic acid, or by any other

means, and covered by a glass, the calotte is exposed to pressure,

unless protected by supports placed under the cover. Such pressure is

ali that is required, especially with individuals lying sidewise, to in-

duce appearances of the same nature as Van Beneden has described.

With respect to the number of parapolar cells, it is easy to be mis-

led, particularly in adult forms. The two lateral angles of the para-

polars (fig. 36) are turned strongly toward the ventral side , and the

dorsal notch left between them is filled by the fore ends of two ecto-

dermal cells, which extend far forward , but ne ver reach —so far as I

bave observed —the polar cells. It is these two cells that , added to

the two lateral parapolars , raake up the four parapolars of Van Bene-

den's description. It is not always easy to see, in the larger examples,

the anterior limifs of these two cells ; but the development, and the

whole series of younger stages, bear witness to the fact that this species

agrees with ali others at present known, in respect to the number of

its parapolar cells. In fig. 38, from a young individuai only .7mm long,

a complete parapolar coUar is seen, formed of two lateral halves, joined

in the median dorsal and median ventral line. From the same figure it

is plain that there are two dorsal and two ventral metapolars. The pro-

polars, not represented in this fig. lay in the same piane with the meta-

polars , not projecting beyond them , as seen in the younger form of

fig. 39. I think the parapolars never take so conspicuous a part in the

formation of the head as Van Beneden has represented. Cases similar

to bis figures bave been seen, but they appeared to me to present un-

natural forms due to swelling.

The number of verruciform cells varies from to 5. They may be

quite conspicuous, but I bave never seen instances of their projecting

strongly beyond the other ectodermal cells.

With the above exceptions . Van Beneden has given a very accu-

rate description of the calotte: »The calotte is bere a cellular piate

formed of flattened cells. This piate is very obliquely placed at the

anterior extremity of the endodermal celi ;
it looks toward the ventral

side. In well developed individuals it is sometimes piane, but more

frequently concave (?). In ali young individuals it is convex. It is

formed of eight polar cells disposed in a centrai set of four cells and a

peripheral set of the same number. When the calotte is seen from the

face, the centrai cells show a triangulär form; the peripheral cells form
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around the central zone a ring composed of four Segments. Each of

these Segments is a cell.«

8. Dieyemennea Eledones Wag. Figs. 44—47, PI. 4.

Found in Eledone moschata Leach iusually in com-
pany with Dicyetna mosc ha tum) and Eledone Aldro-
vandi Delle Ghiaie.

Calotte enneamerous, conoidal, permanently orthot-

ropal, wider than the body.

The 4 equal triangulär-pyramidal propolars always

much smaller than the 5 sub-equal prismoidal metapo-
lars. The propolars are 2 dorsal and 2 ventral; the

metapolars 3 dorsal (l median and 2 lateral) and 2 ven-

tral. The cephalic enlargement formed chiefly by the

calotte, but, to some extent, by the 2 lateral parapolars.

The ectodermal cells, beginning with the parapolars,

arranged in 7 alternating pairs.

Verruciform cells none.

Total number of ectodermal cells 23.

Length 5—7 mm.

The occurrence of this species in Eledone moschata has already

been detailed in the account of D. moschatum. I bave found it in ten

of the twelve E. Aldrovandi which I have examined, and always unac-

companied, except by Benedenia elegans or B. coronata. Thus the fre-

quency of its occurrence may be estimated at 6 : 30 in E. moschata^

and 25 : 30 in E. Aldrovandi.

I have been unable to detect any peculiarity in individuals obtained

from one host not found in those from the other; and in uo instance

have I met with anything that could raise a doubt as to their specific

identity.

As this species is found in at least two diflferent Eledones , and has

not thus far been found in any other genus of the Cephalopods, the

name D. Eledones Wagener, is very appropriate, and for this, as well

as other reasons before mentioned, has been preferred to D. Wageneri^

proposed later by Van Beneden.

In gracefulness of form and transparency this species is excelled

by none; and in length, by D. macrocephalum alone. In these respects

it agrees nearly with D. gracile of Se2na officinalis (fig. 4S) .

The form of the calotte, which diöers in a most marked manner
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from any thus far described , is shown in figs. 44, 45, and 47, PI. 4.

The difference in general aspect between the fully developed embryo

(fig. 47) and the adult (figs. 44 and 45) is trifling compared with what

we bave seen in most species of the octamerous type.

The inequality between the axis and the diameter of the calotte is

greatest in the embryo, while the disparity in volume between the pro-

polars and the metapolars is greatest in the adult , ali of which is due

to the fact that the metapolars enlarge at a much more rapid pace than

the propolars.

With respect to the number and the disposition of the cells (com-

pare fig. 46 which represents both ranges in optical sectìon), I find Van
Beneden's Statements perfectly correct: »The polar cells of the first

range are four In the second range there are five cells, and these

are much larger than those of the first range , and their aspect is very

different. Of these five cells two are ventral. Of the three dorsal, one

is median and two lateral.« p. 18. I can not say that the two ventral

propolar cells are uniformly smaller than the two dorsal, as Van Be-

NEDEN maintaius. The metapolars are sometimes equal in length

(fig. 44) , and sometimes the three dorsal cells are a little longer than

the two ventral ; but in either case the calotte maintains the same orthot-

ropal Position. In some cases I find the calotte almost free from gran-

ules , in others the propolars more granular than the metapolars , and

agaiu both sets more granular than the body.

In fig. 47 (seen from the side) the parapolars are lateral and the

caudals dorsal and ventral ; now if the alternation in tlie successive pairs

was always one of 90 "
, the caudals would agree with the parapolars in

being lateral. As the figure shows, the alternation follows a sinistrai

spirai line which sweeps an are of 90°, in passing from the anterior to

the posterior end of the body. The same peculiarity is often more mani-

fest in adults , and is not confined to this species. In nearly ali long

Dicyemids the elongated ectodermal cells show, individually, a more or

less marked spirai curvature.

9. Dicyemennea Mülleri Clap.

This species was found by Claparède, Lachmann, and Joh. Müller
in Eledone cirrosa on the coast of Norway. Neither the figures nor the

descriptions given by Claparède and Lachmann enable us to say with

certainty that this species is not the same as the one just described. It

is said to vary much in form. »Sometimes it is a long filament, every-
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where of equal breadth ; sometimes its anterior portion is very broad

compared witli the posterior part, whieh is slender and mudi elongated,

resembling tlien a tadpole ; and , again , the body is , so to speak , con-

tracted, comparatively short and thick.« 6, p. 202. The number of

the polar cells (»plaques«) was not ascertained, and hence its g-eneric

Position remains problematic. The various forms of the body give some

ground for thinking that this species is distinct from I). Eledones, while

the form of the calotte excludes it from the genus Dicyema , and makes

it probable that it has been correctly placed in the genus Dicyemennea.

10. Dicyemennea gracile Wag. Figs. 48—50, PI. 4.

Found o\\\y \u Sejìia officinalis^ always in company
with D. tr uncatum. Calotte enneamerous, globose, or-

thotropal, wider than the body and well marked off.

The polar cells agree in number and disposition

with D. Eledones. The propolars always much smaller
than the metapolar s.

The head for med exclusively by the polar cells.

The 2 lateral parapolars scarcely differ in thick-
ness and general appearance from the ectodermal cells

of the trunk.

Ectodermal cells, thin, their number and arrange-
ment the same as in D. Eledones.

No verruciform cells.

Length 4—6 mm.

This species has been found in every S. officinalis that I bave

examined, but much less abundant than the companion species. It is

generally distributed in colonies in the manner described under B.mos-

chatum.

The wide diifereuce in form and aspect betweeu this species and

D. truncatum^ with which it is associated, is made apparent by figs. 48

and 53 , PI. 4 ; and the equally conspicuous differences in the form and

composition of the calottes may he seen by comparing figs. 49^—50 with

54—59.

The differences between this Dicyemid and D. Eledones are of

such a superficial nature that I cannot regard them as conclusive evi-

dence that the two forms are speci fically distinct ; stili they are suffi-

ciently obvious and general to justify a provisionai Separation.
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The points of agreement are :

1 . Total number aud arrangement of cells.

2. Form and general aspect.

3. Number and disposition of tlie polar cells.

They dififer, as a rule, in the following particulars : In D. gracile

1. the head is smaller and more spherical.

2. The fore ends of the metapolars are thicker than the hind ends.

3. The parapolars are not thickened at theìr junction with the

calotte, and consequently take no part in forming the head.

The more common form of the head is seen in fig. 49, and an ex-

ceptional form in fig. 48.

The following forms (1—5) were ali sketched from large ìndivid-

uals found in the same Sepia.

Such forms as 1, 2, and 5 bave never been seen in D. Eledones.

Since this chapter was written, a second paper by Van Beneden

has appeared (No. 2), in which he describes two new genera, Cono-
cyema and Microcyema. As these forms are supposed to represent a

family distinct from that of the «true Dicyemids« , it does not appear to

be necessary to make any changes in the foregoing pages.

Chapter II.

Reproductiou.

The two kinds of embryos produced by the Dicyemids were seen

and described by Erdl nearly forty years ago, but were supposed by

him to represent different stages in the development of one and the

same individuai.

KÖLLIKER was the fir^t to show that these embryos are two entirely

distinct forms , arising from two different germs , which pursue two

unlike courses of development while within the parent body. He ascer-

taiued further that the twu sorts of embryos, which he distinguished as
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infusoriform and vermi form, are not found together, but each by

itself in diiferent iudividuals.

These conclusions were confirmed by the researches of Ed. Van
Beneden, who followed the development of both forms with much more

care and success than had been done before. Further than this. Van
Beneden drew a sharp line of distinction between individuals hearing

infusoriform and those hearing vermiform embryos, designating the

former as Rhombogens, the latter as Nematogens. Beyond the

fact of their dimorphic progeny, already established by Kölliker , the

following dififerential characters were declared to exist :

Rhombogens. Nematogens.
1. Comparative ly short and thick. 1. Comparatively long and slender.

2. Axial cell correspondingly broader, 2. Axial cell narrower, and tapering to

having a rounded termination in the a point in the head.

head.

3. Polar cells more fiat. 3. Polar cells thicker.

4. Number ofectodermal cells variable. 4. Number ofectodermal cells Constant,

generally less than in Nematogens. and often greater than in Rhombogens
of the same species.

5. Germ-cells relatively small (0.012— 5. Germ-cells large (average 0.021 mm)
0.014mm); formedendogenouslyinthe formed endogenously in special cells

reticulum of the axial cell. (»germigens«) lodged in the axial cell.

In view of the differences here ennmerated, and the concurrent

testimony of Kölliker and Van Beneden to the eflfect that the two kinds

of embryos are never found in the same individuai , it may
, at first

sight, appear incredible that the Rhombogen and the Nematogen are

nothing more nor less than two consecutive phases in the same individ-

uai cycle of life. The presenta tion of the evidence on which this asser-

tion rests, will show that the distinctions before named, with some slight

modification, are not irreconcilable with it.

The fact that these creatures can not be kept alive for more than

a few hours, precludes of course the possibility of tracing the transition

from one condition to the other by continued Observation on a single

individuai.

The indirect character of the evidence as well as the peculiar nature

of the phenomenon itself calls for a detailed statement of observations

and the inferences drawn from them.

Van Beneden's studies led him to think it probable that Rhombo-

gens and Nematogens are heterogeneous forms
,

permanently distinct

from each other. But he remarks : «I do not know what determines the
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difference between the Nematogens and the Rhombogens. I do not

know if an individuai , after having produced and discharged vermi-

form embryos, can, arrived at a certain age, become modiiìed and pro-

duce infusoriform embryos; or if the Nematogens are originally distinct

from the Rhombogens. The latter opinion seems to me more probable;

but if it be so, what causes one vermiform embryo to become a Nemat-

ogen, another a Rhombogen?« (1, p. 68). To these questions Van

Beneden's iuvestigations supplied no answers.

The first thing in the course of my own observations to draw my
attention to the question of the relationship between the two sorts of

Dicyemids, was the occasionai finding of a Cephalopod in which, so for

as could be ascertained, only Nematogens , or only Rhombogens, were

present. If, as Van Beneden's work seemed to show, both kinds bave

the same course of development, i.e. botli arise from similar vermiform

embryos, how is it that in one Cephalopod ali, or nearly ali, are Rhomb-

ogens, in another , ali , or nearly ali, Nematogens ? If within the renai

organ these parasites multiply only by vermiform embryos (1, p. 68),

how is their propagation provided for in those cases where ali are

Rhombogens?

In Van Beneden's first paper ( 1
)

, I find no allusion to these points :

but in bis last (2, p. 209) occurs the following: «I bave succeeded no

more than G. Wagener in finding typical infusoriform [embryos] in the

spongy bodies of the Cuttle-fish of the Mediterranean. It was in vain

that I sought for them during the months of August and September,

both at Villefranche and at Trieste. But I was more fortunate in exam-

ining Cuttle-fishes from the North Sea , received during the months of

October, January, andFebruary. Ali enclosed at least as many Rhomb-

ogens as Nematogens ; and the Infusoriform [embryo] of Dinjemina

K'óllikeriana [Dicyema gracile G. Wagener) does not diäer perceptibly

from that of the other Dicyemids. On several occasions, my father has

observed the Dicyemids of the Cuttle-fish : I find in bis notes and sketches

that he has always met with the Infusoriforms in great abundance
;

it is a Rhombogen of D. KölUkeriana that he has figured and designated

under the name Dicyema Krohnii ^ in bis 'Commensaux et Parasites'.

Howdoes it happen that neither Wagener nor I bave found the Infuso-

riform of the Dicyemina of the Cuttle-fish of the Mediterranean ? That

is a question to which I can not reply , unless by the whoUy gratuitous

supposition that the Rhombogens appear perhaps only at certain times

of the year. «

In the same number of the 'Arcbives de Biologie', in drawing
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a parallel betwenthe Dicyemids and the Ortlionectids ^ Julin remarks ;

—
»It foUows frolli the observations of Edouard Van Beneden tbat in the

case of the Dicyemids the same host generally incloses, all Nematogenic

or all Rhombogenic iudividuals ; It is only very seldom that one finds the

same host infested with both forms. A fact quite analogoiis holds true

of the Orthonectids. Here we find always two female forms in the same

host ; but most frequently one finds exclusively males or females in the

same Ophiurid. >< (21
,

p. 44.)

I have introduced the Statements of Julin, not because I find them

—so far as they concern the Dicyemids —warranted by anything

Van Beneden has yet published, but because they claim to be

authorized by hisresearches.

The instances in which the Cephalopod incloses only one of the

two forms of Dicyemids are , according to my observations made in the

months from December to April inclusive, much less frequent than those

in which both are found together. It should be remembered moreover

that instances of the first kind may be considerably less frequent than

they appear to be ; for it is extremely rare that one can make such a

thorough examination of the renal organ that the phrase »not present«

may be safely substituted for »not found«.

Young stages of Rhombogens and Nematogens are liable to be con-

founded; and, hitherto, transitional forms have been entirely over-

looked. It sometimes happens that the individuals of one kind are con-

fiued to one , or at most two or three lobes of the renal organ , and are

thus easily overlooked. In view of these sources of error, I am com-

pelled to regard with suspicion those cases of isolated occurrence of

Rhombogens or Nematogens which were recorded before I became fully

aware of the ways in which an examination might miscarry. For the

same reasou and others presently to be mentioned, Van Beneden's

failure to find Rhombogens in the Cuttle-fish of the Mediterranean can

only be accepted as doubtful evidence of the absence of such Dicyemids.

That they are to be found throughout the five months from December

to April is perfectly certain.

There are two questions to be answered with reference to the distri-

bution of Rhombogens and Nematogens :

1

.

Do they ever occur isolated?

2. Is their occurrence seasonal, or in any sense periodical?

The first question may , with considerable certainty , be answered

in the affirmative ; and the observations on which this answer is based

tend to show that the occurrence of the two forms is not regulated by
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seasonal influences. Althoiigh, so far as I can judge, the cases in whicli

it can be said with a veiy high degree of pvobability that only Rhomb-

ogens or only Nematogens are present are comparatively few, stili

we cannot deny their importance. They cau not of coiirse be accepted

as proof that one form passes into the other , but they are more easily

reconciled with such a transition than with any contradictory hypothesis

that has yet been oifered. My observations on these points bave been

made chiefly on the parasites of Eledone moschata , and bere I find only

one case recorded in which Rhombogens alone were found , and eleven

in which Nematogens were similarly isolated. Many cases were noticed

in which both kinds were about equally numerous , but a much larger

number of cases in which there was a more or less decided numerical

preponderance in favor of one or the other form.

In the early part of March I happened to receive only small ex-

amples of Eledone moschata for several days in succession . In ali I found

the Nematogens very abundant, and in some, Rhombogens appeared to

be whollyabsent. The possibility of a seasonal occurrence of the Rhomb-

ogens, as suggested by Van Beneden , then presented itself : but this

idea was not sustained by subsequent examinations. I soon recognized

a remarkable degree of correspondence between the size of the Cephalo-

pod and the numerical relations of the two kinds of Dicyemids. Large

Eledones invariably inclosed Rhombogens, often in much greater abuu-

dance than Nematogens ; while very small Eledones showed obverse re-

lations, sometimes furnishiug only Nematogens. I made numerous ex-

aminations during March and Aprii with special reference to this point,

and a comparison of the results obtained from Eledones weighing from

15—50 grams with those from Eledones weighing from one to several

hundred grams, show that the correspondence above stated is not an ex-

ception but an invariable rule. As examples the following cases are given.

Apr. 24. E. moschata 2-5 grms. Dicyema moschatmn ; mostly Nematogens, but

a consideiable nuuiber of Rhombogens among
the smaller individuals

.

- - - 24 - Dicyema moschata ; ali Nematogens.
- 2.5. - 15 - One tuff, or colony of large clear Nematogens

(D. moschattim) without verruciform cells;

a large tract of short Nematogens ofthe same

species , mostly with two verruciform cells.

In auother part of the renai organ , long Ne-

matogens {Dicyemennea Eledones).

No. Rhombogens.
- 24. - 185 - Mostly Rhombogens (J). moschatum). A few

Nematogens inclosing two or three embryos
Mittheilungen a. d. Zoolog. Station zu Neapel. Bd. IV. 3
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and raany germ-cells ; a larger number of

iudividuals contaiiiing no embryos, but

crowded germ-cells, with 1 to several large

free nuclei in th axial cell.

Apr. 26. E. mnschata 940 grms. D. moschatmn , abundant, mostly Rhombo-
gens. Only a few Nematogens containing

vermiform embryos. A considerable number
of young Rhombogens, and individuals in-

closing only crowded germ-cells. Most of

the Nematogens and those containing only

crowded germ-cells showed several large

free nuclei in the axial cell.

With the exception of the last Eledone, which was the largest that

has heen seen for several years at the Zoological Station, the larger spec-

iniens have weighed from one to foiir hiindred grams. Although this

was an exceptionally large Eledone , the Dicyemids of its renal organ

diflfered in no marked respect from those of the Eledone weighing 185

grams. These five cases illustrate a fact attested by numerous compar-

isons in March and April . and , so far as my notes and memory inform

me, by all observations of a prior date. A series of examiuations ex-

tending through an entire year are required in order to settle beyond

dispute the question of seasonal influence on the oceurrence of the two

kinds of Dicyemids ; but it seems to me quite certain , at least in the

case of Dicyema moschatum, that their relative abundance from Decem-

ber to April inclusive is regulated by influences of another nature.

What is the meaning of the parallel between the abundance of the

Rhombogens and the size of the Cephalopod? Are the conditions of life

linder which these parasites live in mature Cephalopods unlike those

prevailing in immature individuals? and if so, is there any causai rela-

tion between these unlike conditions and the appearance of Rhombo-

geuic Dicyemids ?

Or is the phenomenon a cyclical one, wholly independent of the

age of the Cephalopod, although showing a certain degree of corre-

spondence to it? and in this case, is the Rhombogenic condition an

integrant part of the life-history of all Dicyemids ? or only a phase in

the life of some or all individuals of certain generations i* Is it an inti'O-

ductory, or a concluding phase?

As the succeeding pages will show, I have succeeded in obtaining

answers to only a few of these questions.

The Axial Cell.

At a very early date in my study, I became aware of the fact that

the axial cell is often plurinuclear
,

not only in Rhombogens but also in
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Nematogens. That the axial cell of a Nematogen sometimes incloses

not less than nine large free nuclei , at other times only one , seems to

bave been entirely overlooked by Van Beneden. In the case of the

Rhombogens, on the other band, the plurinuclear condition was recog-

nized and partially accounted for. The occurrence of the same condi-

tion in Nematogeus remaiued a puzzle for a considerable time, as I

was unable by comparison of different stages of these individuals to

obtaiu any due to the origin of several nuclei. In the Rhombogens,

however, I bave been able to trace in a very complete manner the devel-

opment of this feature ; and I now regard its occurrence in Nematogeus

as one of the most conclusive evidences of a transition from one form

or condition to the other.

A curious fact with respect to the number of these free nuclei may
bere bementioned, —a fact which can be explained on no other hypoth-

esis than that of a transition from the Rhombogenic to the Nemato-

genic condition. In Rhombogens the number may be either odd or

even; in Nematogeus it is invariably odd. The explanation of this

peculiar difiference will be seen when we come to trace the origin of the

nuclei in the Rhombogens.

The differences in the forni of the axial cell are neither uniform

nor permanent. Under the head of diiferential characters, Van Beneden

States that the anterior extremity of this celi takes a rounded form in

Rhombogens, and a pointed form in Nematogeus. That this distinction

is not uniform is proved not only by my figures , but also by those of

Van Beneden.

The Origin of Free Nuclei in the Axial Cell.

In the fully formed embryo of D. moscliatum. (fig. 1, PI. 1), the

axial cell shows a single centrai nucleus [ne) and two primary germ-

cells [pg).

This can not be said to be the originai nucleus of the axial cell, as

supposed by Van Beneden, since it is only one of the division-pro-

ducts of that nucleus , as will be shown in discussing the origin of the

germ-cells.

Although it is not to be confounded with the nuclei which appear

later in the axial cell , I bave not always been able to distinguish be-

tweenthem, andtherefore, as a matter of convenience, include it among
the number of free nuclei, without intending thereby to express any

opinion on its relation to the axial cell.

Sometimes this nucleus maintains its centrai position in the adult,
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and is easily recognized from other miclear bodies by its greater volume

and more elougated form. But it frequeutly happens that all these

meaus of recognition are lost: its position may be in the head or the

tail, or in any part of the body; it may exhibit a spherical form and

differ so little in size from neighboring nuclei that discrimination be-

comes impossible.

Both Khombogens and Nematogens arise from vermiform embryos

like that seen in tìg. 1 ; and it is impossible at this stage to predict

which forni will be brought out by subsequent development.

Shortly before , or soon after the embryo escapes from the parent,

we find four germ-cells —two before and two behind the nucleus (fig. 95,

PI. 5) . Next Comes a stage of eight germ-cells arranged in a single

loose row along the middle of the axial cell —four before and four

behind the centrai nucleus (fig. 100, ne\. It is about this time that the

first indications are gi\ en of the kind of reproductive activity the indi-

viduai is destined to display. The continuation of the same mode of

multiplication leads to the Nematogenic condition , represented by more

or less numerous germ-cells scattered along the axial cell and by a

single large nucleus geuerally occupying a centrai position. Ali adult

Nematogens which show ouly one large nucleus in the axial cell are

Nematogens by direct development . and , so far as I bave been able to

ascertain, never produce but one kind of embryo, namely, the vermi-

form. It may be convenient to designate such individuals primary
Nematogens.

The Rhombogenic condition is introduced after a certain number of

cells —seldom more than from four to eight —bave arisen from the

two primary germ-cells. Instead of pursuing further the primary, or

Nematogenic mode of multiplication by simple division , each of these

cells (»germogens« of Van Beneden) becomes a center of proliferation,

producing cells which are compactly and more or less concentrically

grouped around the mother celi, as described by Van Beneden. An
interesting event takes place preparatory to the introduction of the

Rhombogenic mode of cell-multiplication. This event, which completely

escaped the attention of Van Beneden, consists in the elimination from

the celi of a body analogous to a polar globale. Whether this body is

the physiological equivalent of the polar globale so widly known among

Metazoa, is a questi* m I am unable to answer. The reasons to be urged

against such an Interpretation are important, though not quite conclu-

sive to my mind. Nothiug that could be called fecundation has yet

been discovered ; but the chief objection lies in the fact that the celi
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which produces this corpuscle does not ,
apparently, develop directly to

a Dicyemid , but produces g-erm-cells which so develop. I shall bave

occasion to return to this objection further on.

We may now trace the origin and fate of this corpuscle , and the

history of the celi from which it arises. The earliest stage in its forma-

tion with which I bave met is given in figure 104, PI. 5. This figure

represents apparently a nearly fini shed karyokinetic di vision, in

which ali, or nearly ali , of the ])rotoplasni remains with one of the

daughter nuclei. The partially liberated portion [n) is transparent,

slightly granular , and shows a large nucleolus-like body in its exter-

nal surface. The evideuces of a karyokinetic division were more

plainly indicated in the originai drawing than the lithographer has

represented. The piane of division was marked by what appeared to

be short remnants of spindle-fibres, directed at right angles to it (incor-

rectly represented by mere dots in the figure^ . The fully liberated cor-

puscle, hemispherical , and stili in contact by its flattened face with the

producing celi, is seen in fig. 105. It is, in this instance, slightly larger

than the centrai nucleus, and shows no distinctly defined membrane.

It has ali the appearance of being a nuclear body, and its subsequent

history shows that it may be so regarded. It is not improbable that it

contains a very small amount of celi protoplasm , and that from this is

form ed the thick membrane that arises soon after it becomes free. Be

this as it may, it will later be impossible to distinguish this body from

others of an undoubted nuclear character, and, as it remains for a con-

siderable time near the proliferating celi, it may conveniently be called

a paranucleus.

In fig. 106 (from a young Dicyema typus) the paranucleus [n) lies

detached by the side of two cells [g] which bave arisen by division of

the celi m in fig. 105. Fig. 107, from a D. moschatum^ .5 mmlong,

represents a similar stage , in which the paranucleus already shows a

double-contoured membrane. The multiplication of the two cells [g in

figs. 106 and 107) by division soon leads to the formation of a cell-

aggregate, such as is seen in figs. 108 and 109 </.

At this time one of the cells, generally occupying a centrai posi-

tion, as seen in fig. 109, and in Van Beneden's figures 15 and 21,

PI. 1, is larger than the others, and incloses a nucleus [n") that takes a

sharper outline in acetic acid than is seen in the nuclei of the peripheral

cells. This celi becomes the generatrix of successive generations of

cells . ali of which , if we except those of the last generation , are des-

tined to produce infusoriform embryos in the manner described by Van
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Beneden. This cell is evidently uot identical with the cell m, figs. 104,

105, and the name germog-en, originally applied to both cases, may
therefore advautageously be restricted to the foi-mer ; while the entire

cell-group (g) maybecalledthe In fu sor igen, a terni iised;by Van Bene-

den as a synonym for Ehombogen. A somewhat later condition is seen

in flg. 110, taken from a young Rhombogen [Dicyemeiinea Eledones),

measuring 1.15 mm. The figure shows everything that was present in

the axial cell
,

namely , one Infusorigen , one paranucleus in) , and one

central nucleus [né] . The germogen presents, in addition to its nucleus

(^"), six to eight germ-cells. These germ-cells have very delicate out-

lines , which become tolerably distinct after remaining a few moments

inaceticacid; and they appear to lie within the" generative cell, or germ-

ogen. The peripheral cells of the Infusorigen are more numerous

than in stage 109, but they are still arranged in a single layer and form

a hemispherical envelope around the germogen. The paranucleus has

already attained a diameter considerably more than half that of the

large central nucleus, and still lies near the place of its origin.

The still later form of the Infusorigen , seen in Fig. 111, differs

in no essential point from the one just described. The axial cell, of

which this figure shows only a part, contained one large central nucleus,

lying midway between two Infusorigens. With each Infusorigen were

associated mature germ-cells, cleavage-stages, young infusoriform

embryos, and a single paranucleus. The posterior Infusorigen, the one

seen in this figure, had five stages in front (only two given in the figure)

and three behind, consisting of a germ-cell with fusiform nucleus [ig),

an eight-cell stage, and an embryo (only outlined) , and behind all the

paranucleus [n] . The anterior Infusorigen had six stages in front and

five behind, the paranucleus lying before all. In this young Rhombo-

gen (2 mmlong) we have then two proliferating centers (Infusorigens)

and three large free nuclei (the central nucleus and two paranuclei) .

Thus we find that, where there is one active Infusorigen only, there are

invariably two free nuclei, and no more ; and where two such Infusori-

gens are present, the number of free nuclei is always three. As every

Infusorigen is accompained by a paranucleus , and as the axial cell in-

closes a central nucleus at the outset , it is piain that in Rhombogens

the number of free nuclei will always exceed the number of Infusorigens

by at least one. Will the excess ever be more than one? The foUowing

Observation auswers this question. April 8 I found a Rhombogen (2mm
long) containing seven Infusorigens and nine free nuclei. Whence
came the ninth nucleus? The further history of the Infusorigen will ex-
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plain this point. Thus far we bave seen only two kinds of free nuclei in

the axial cell —paranuclei and the centrai nucleus. Another set of

nuclei
,

quite dìstinct in origin and time of appearance , is now to be

accounted for. Van Beneden has correctly stated the origin of this third

class of nuclei , but he failed to recognize that their appearance marks

the vanishing point of the Khombogenic phase of life. »A germogen, «

says Van Beneden, »can produce only a limited number of generations

of germs. The celi gradually exhausts itself. The protoplasmic body of

the celi is entirely used up in the formation of the last generation
; the

nucleus is then ali that remains of the germogen. It is found at first in

the middle of the rosette formed by the last germs grouped around it
;

but the rosette ends in disaggregation : the germs separate from one

another , and the nucleus of the germogen is then found in Suspension

in the protoplasmic reticulum of the endodermic celi , which becomes

polynucleated.« (1, p. 53—54.)

Thus there arise in the course of the history of every Infusorigen

two nuclei; one, the paranucleus, appears as a preparatory step to

the development of the Infusorigen ; the other, which may be called the

residuai nucleus, is what remains after the role of the Infusorigen is

played. As the several Infusorigens found in a single individuai may
not reach the concluding point of their productivity simultaneously , it

follows that the number of free nuclei in a Rhombogen may exceed the

number of Infusorigens by more than one ; and this explaius the case,

abovenoted, of seven Infusorigens and nine free nuclei. One of the

seven Infusorigens had ended its career, and perhaps we might say its

existence. The paranucleus , the residuai nucleus , and a loose group

of cells were ali there was left of it. Stili it may be said that the num-

ber of free nuclei for the pure Rhombogenic state is one more than the

number of Infusorigens , since the appearance of residuai nuclei simply

marks an epoch of transition from the Rhombogenic to the Nematogeuic

mode of reproduction. Allowing that such a transition takes place, and

that the free nuclei arise in the manner described , we bave an expla-

nation of the plurality of nuclei in the axial cells of many Nematogens,

and further, of the fact that the number of these nuclei is odd. A single

nucleus in a Nematogen indicates that the individuai is a Nematogen

by direct development
; three nuclei show that the individuai has passed

through a Rhombogenic stage in which only one Infusorigen was pres-

ent; five, seven, or nine nuclei point in the same way to the prior

existence of two , three or four Infusorigens.
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Phenomena of Transition.

The closing events in the history of the Infusorigen form at once

the end of one aet and the begiuning of another in the drama of re-

production. This transitional state is seen in figures 112 and 113,

both taken from the same Dicyememiea Eledones (2.40 mm long).

These two figures show all that the axial cell contained , except the

central nucleus. Wesee here two paranuclei (w'), and the final prod-

ucts of two Infusorigens, namely , two defunct germogens (c)
, each in-

closing a residual nucleus [n] , and two Clusters of germ-cells [vg] . The

germogen has finished its work ; its reproductive energy has departed.

What becomes of its protoplasmic body I am unable to say ;^but it prob-

ably dissolves, leaving the residual nucleus free. The germ-cells are,

in one case, loosely aggregated around the germogen , but they can no

longer be said to form the envelope of an äctive Infusorigen. These

germ-cells agree fully with the germ-cells found in Nematogens , both

in size, in general aspect, and in their incoherent order. A comparison

of these figures with 1 1 and 1

1

1 shows how widely dififerent in these

respects are the germ-cells destined to produce infusoriform embryos.

The last germs produced by the germogen differ from those of preceding

generations in being much smaller, in having relatively smaller nuclei,

and in showing no teudency to form anything like an organic group.

They diflfer still further in possessing the power of multiplication by di-

vision, as shown in figures 114
,

115 , where the loose arrangement of

the cells correspouds exactly with what is seen in figs. 1 and 14, PI. 1.

In the Rhombogen, on the contrary, there is no multiplication by divis-

ion outside the Infusorigen. The germ-cells [ig] in fig. 1 1 1 are under-

going developmental, not multiplicative division It is a pro-

cess of cleavage rather than simple fission.

Fig. 117 contains two examples of a transitional kind. The D.

moschatum from which this was taken contained , besides the central

nucleus, four such assemblages as are seen in the figure, in all of which,

except one, a residual nucleus was present. It is possible, if not prob-

able, that this nucleus was present, although not visible, in the Cluster c.

The cells vg , seen in these figures, continue to multiply until, in many
cases, the entire axial cell is loaded with them. Sooner or later they

begin to develop into vermiform embryos.

The last generation of cells produced by the Infusorigen is not

then homodynamous with those of prior origin. The appearance of this

generation marks the introduction of a new order of propagation, —
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it is the Substitution of the Nematogenic for the Rhombogenic mode of

reproduction. The individuals in which such a transition has abeady

taken place may be called seconda ryNemato gens, and these may

be easily distinguished from primary Nematogens by the occur-

rence of more than one large free nucleus in the axial cell.

Transitional Period. — The passage from one state to the

other, in cases where the number of Infusorigens is more than one, may

not begin simultaneously in these several centers ; so that one portion

of the individuai may be occupied by one or more Infusorigens and

various stages of infusoriform embryos , while another portion is filled

with germ-cells destined to produce eventually vermiform embryos.

Thus the two modes of cell-genesis may co-exist in the same individ-

uai; but this co-existence never, so far as I bave seeu , continues so

long that the two kinds of embryos occur together. The infusoriform

embryos desert the parent before the development of vermiform embryos

begins.

The disappearance of the infusoriform embryos does not however

bring the transitional period to a dose. This period extends from the

moment when, in any one of the Infusorigens, the production of infu-

sorific germs ceases to the time vrhen the proper vermific germ-cells

appear, and the latter arise only after a considerable time has been

consumed in the multiplication of cells by simple division. Essentially,

it is a germ-producing period throughout , complicated only at the be-

ginning by the co-existence of two modes of cell-genesis.

Simple as the history of this period is, it has absorbed more time

than any other portion of my work. Evidences tending to establish the

fact of a transition accumulated for a considerable time , before it be-

came clear in what direction it takes place. If the dissemination of the

species is provided for b}' the infusoriform embryos, it seemed naturai,

assuming that a change of generation takes place , to expect that these

embryos would arise after the vermiform.

It seems from a citation before given, that this order of events was

among the possibilities that occurred to Van Beneden, although he

went no further than to simply state the question.

The co-existence of the two modes of generation in the same in-

dividuai made it somewhat difficult to obtain a clear notion of the dis-

tinctive features of the Rhombogenic and Nematogenic conditions. The

study of the development of the Rhombogen and the Nematogen, and a

comparison of the two states in adult stages
,

gradually sharpened the

contrast between them, and placed their essential characters in a clearer
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light , thus preparing the way for discriminating- between them even

when intermingled . I have seen cases which, at the time of recording,

seemed to me to favor the idea of a transition from the Nematogen to

the Rhombogen; but I am uow of the opinion that the transition is al-

ways in the opposite direction.

Transition al Phase s. — The following cases are given as

illustrations of what may be seen during the transiti onal period.

1

.

Dicyemennea Eledones from Eledone moschata^ Mar. 3 1 . Fig. 15,

PI. 1 , represents a portion of a large individuai, in which are seen the

central nucleus (we), two paraunclei (w'), two Infusorigens , and scat-

tered cells [vg). No embryos nor embryonic stages. The two Infusori-

gens show all the parts of active Infusorigens, but their peripheral cells

no longer exhibit the compact arrangement characteristic of earlier

stages.

Largest peripheral cells .016 mmin diam., nuclei .01 mm—.012mm

Largest scattered cells .012mm- - nuclei .004mm—.005mm

The difference in size between the nuclei of the two classes of cells

is worthy of notice. The smallest cells of both kinds agree in every

particular ; the nuclei of the larger scattered cells differ but little from

those of the smaller cells.

The paranuclei differ from the central nucleus only in size and

form. Both present the thick membrane, the reticulum, and large vac-

uolated nucleoli. The germogen shown a residual nucleus. and, in one

case, a rosette of six or more nuclei (?).

Not a single individuai was found with infusoriform embryos , nor

any approaching the pure Rhombogenic condition more nearly than the

one bere given. Many were seen in which the entire axial cell was

filled with loose or scattered cells like those seen in the fig. [vg]^ and

others differing from these only in having from one to many vermiform

embryos.

I regard this as a Rhombogen already far advanced towards the

Nematogenic state. The infusoriform embryos have ali escaped, and

the Infusorigens are in progress of breaking up info scattered cells.

2. D. gracile, from Sejna officinalis^ Mar. 30. In two iudividuals

vermiform embryos (twoineachcase) were found, and with them several

Infusorigens accompanied by early stages of infusoriform embryos.

Most individuals obtained from this Sepia were Rhombogens.

These two instances are the only ones I have ever met with; in

which I could say with certainty that the two kinds of develop-
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ment wer e progressing- simultaneoiisly in the sa me in-

dividuai.

These individuals contained a centrai nucleus and as many para-

nuclei as Infusorigens. The few Nematogens present contained a very

small number of embryos, generally not more than two or three. A
considerable number of individuals containing only numerous scattered

g'erm-cells were noticed.

It is not quite clear how these two cases are to be explained. It

appears to me extremely improbable that the two modes of development

were destined to be carried far enough to bring fully formed embryos

of both sorts together, since no such instances bave ever come to notice.

It is almost certain that one form of development was soou to be

wholly superseded by the other. As I bave not succeeded in tìnding any

evidence that Nematogenic development is ever succeeded by Rhombo-

genic , I am led to suppose that the young infusoriform stages in these

two Dicyemids were of an abortive nature, destined to disappear either

by dissolution or by breaking up into separate cells. The only credible

supposition remainiug is , that the few already fully formed vermiform

embryos were soon to escape, and that reproduction was henceforth to

be purely Rhombogenic. This may be the correct view, but I bave found

nothing outside of these cases that appears to confimi it. In both of

these Dicyemids a considerable number of loose germ-cells of the ver-

mific class was found, and their presence is more easily reconciled with

the former Interpretation than with the latter.

3. D. moschatum^ from Eledone moschata^ Mar. 12. I shall bere

describe several individuals , and first of ali two young Rhombogens

and a young Nematogen, and then two cases of transition.

a. Rhombogen .45 mmlong. The posterior two thirds of the

axial cell contained nothing ; in the anterior third were seen two large

free nuclei (one .016 mmin diam., the other .020 mm)
,

and between

them a distinct Infusorigeu and a single isolated germ-cell. The larger

cells in the peripheral layer of the Infusorigen measured .014 mm, the

average size of infusorific germ-cells.

b. Rhombogen 1 mmlong. A little more than one half of the

middle portion of the axial cell occupied by a centrai Infusorigen, pre-

ceded by a nucleus and seveu stages of development , and followed by

four infusorific germ-cells (.014 mmin diam.) and sixteen embryonic

stages. Behind ali carne another free nucleus.

e. Nematogen 1.20 mmlong. This was the only individuai found

that contained a vermiform embryo. The contents of the axial cell were
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a single free nucleus, a single fully formed vermiform embryo, and nu-

meroiis germ-cells measuring from .004 mmto .008 mmin diameter.

The germ-cells were of the size and appearance ofthose seen in fig. 103,

which undoubtedly represents a young Nematogen. The nuclei of the

largest germ-cells were from .004 mmto .005 mmin diameter.

d. ATransitional 1 mmlong. The first foiirth of the axial cell

occupied by an Infusorigen ,
six embryouic stages (three fully devel-

oped) ,
and two nuclei ; the remaining three fourths fiUed with scattered

germ-cells .006mm —.OOSnim in diam., the larger with nuclei .004mm

in diam. Several of these germ-cells in process of division , others in

which the division was just completed.

e. A Transition al .825 mmlong. The posterior half of the

axial cell contains nothing ; the anterior half shows three free nuclei,

one fully formed infusoriform embryo and three incompletely developed,

and crowded germ-cells from .004 mm—.008 mmin diameter.

4. D. moschatum 1.80 mmlong, from E. moschata^ Feb. 7. A
portion of this Dicyemid seen in fig. 40, PI. 3. The axial cell contained

besides three large free nuclei nothiug but cells , which were crowded

towards the two ends , but distributed in a loose row along the middle,

as seen in the figure.

These cells were of two kinds, one spherical (.007 mm—.01 1 mm)

with a large nucleus (.005 mm—.006 mm) ,
and one ellipsoidal or fu-

siform (.007 mmX .015 mm) with smaller nucleus (.004 mm). The

latter were often found in pairs
,

lying in close contact within vacuole-

like Spaces. In some cases the line of divisiou betweeu the two could

not be clearly distinguished. In most of these elongated cells the pro-

toplasm was striated in the direction of the longer axis.

From what I have seen in other similar cases, I believe these cells

are in process of multiplication by division. It is probable that the

spherical cells, after attaining a certain size, divide, producing two cells

which assume the elongated form preparatory to a second di vision.

This individuai represents a transitional form derived from a Rhomb-

ogen in which there was but one Infusorigen.

5. B. moschatum 3.92 mmlong, from E. moschata, Feb. 8. The

anterior portion of the axial cell for about 1 mmoccupied by numer-

ous Infusoriform embryos emanating from a single Infusorigen. The

larger infusorific germ-cells .016 in diam., nuclei .01 mm.

In the bind third of the axial cell a single free nucleus (.035 mmX
.03mm) with nucleolus .0025 mm, and numerous loose germ-cells
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(.004 mm— .009 mm). Towards the anterior limit of this tliird the

germ-cells became fewer aud smaller.

The centrai porti on of the axial cell, between the two end portions

just described , was occupied only by three free nuclei , measuring

(1) .05 mmX 04 mm, (2) .03 mmX 02 mm, and (3) .04 mmX
.03 mm. Each nucleus contained a single nucleolus (from .0025 mmto

.005 mm), except one which had two very small nucleoli.

One of the free nuclei was probably the paranucleus of the Infu-

sorigen; one was the centrai nucleus (.05 mmX .04 mm]; the remain-

ing two were the paranucleus and residuai nucleus of an Infusorigen

that once occupied the portion now filled with loose germ-cells. The

stili active Infusorigen is destined to leave another residuai nucleus,

and a tract of loose germ-cells like that seen in the opposite end of the

axial cell. Thus the lime would come when the entire axial cell would

he filled with germ-cells, and such cases are of frequent occurrence.

6. D. moschatum, from Eledone moscliata^ Feb. 12. In this Ele-

done , the size of which was not recorded, not a single individuai was

found containing vermiform embryos, although the renai organ was

very thoroughly searched. Rhombogens and Transitionals were very

abundant, and several colonies of extremely long individuals were

found. Two cases may be described.

a. A Transition al 5.55 mm long, filled with an enormous

number of germ-cells. No embryos nor embryonic stages, nor any trace

of an Infusorigen. Only 6 nuclei were seen, but I think one must bave

been overlooked. These nuclei were located as follows :

(1) 2.30 mmfrom the head; size .05 mmX 03 mm; no nucleolus.

- - - - .025 mm; 1 nucleolus.

- - - - .03 mmX 02 mm; 1 nucleolus.

- - - - .03 - X .02 mm; 2 nucleoli.

- - - - .045 - X 03 mm; no nucleolus.

- - - .025 - X .02 mm;
1 nucleolus.

The nuclei were thus distributed aloug a centrai tract 1.35 mmlong, or

about one fourth the entire length. In the bind portion, extending for-

ward to the 3*^ nucleus, the germ-cells were densely packed ; from the

3* to the 2*^ nucleus they became less numerous ; and between the 1^

and P* nucleus only five were found. The anterior portion for about

1 mmis again densely packed with germ-cells, and from this point

backward to the P* nucleus the number rapidly diminishes.

The germ-cells varied from .004 mmto .008 mmin diam.

This individuai
,

judging from the contents of the axial cell , once

(2)
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contained three lufiisorigens , from tvvo of wliich arose tlie longer ,
and

from the other the shorter tract of cells. One free nucleus was probably

concealed among the closely packed cells, and thus escaped notice.

b. A Transitional somewhat less advanced than «. The anterior

portion was much stretehed, and so the length conld not be ascertained;

but the posterior portion appeared not to have thus sufifered.

At a distance of 1 mmfrom the bind end occurred a large free nu-

cleus (.08 mmX .05 mm) : in front of this, extending 1.20 mm, was

an Infusorigen with its two series of germs in all stages of develop-

ment. Next carne a long tract of cells, extending through 3.90 mm,

densely packed towards the middle ; then a tract containing only two

free nuclei : and finally, in the anterior end, another active Infusorigen

with adjuncts similar to those seen in the posterior Infusorigen.

There were 7 free nuclei in this individuai. The germ-cells of the

central tract varied from .004 mra to .008 mm.

This specimen differs from a in that only one of the three Infuso-

rigens has been replaced by loose germ-cells. Most of the smaller indi-

viduals were pure ßhombogens ; but some of these also were in dififerent

stages of transition.

7. D. moschatum from E. moschata, April 13. This large Ele-

done contained many Rhombogens and Transitionais, but, so far as seen,

no Nematogens with vermiform embryos.

One individuai contained only numerous germ-cells from .004 mm
to .008 mmin diam. ;

in another the germ-cells measured .006 mmto

.01 mm, and many were in process of division. In nearly all cases

where only numerous germ-cells were present , there were several free

nuclei.

In one individuai 2 mmlong, I found two fully developed Infusori-

form embryos, numerous germ-cells of the vermific order scattered from

end to end, tour free nuclei, and, near the bind end, a free germogen

with its residual nucleus.

This Dicyemid had evidently passed a Rhombogenic stage repre-

sented by two Infusorigens.

As to the number of free nuclei , although I have never counted

more than nine in any Nematogen, I think it probable that the number

may in rare cases be as high as seventeeu, as I have seen one Rhomb-

ogen with eight Infusorigens and nine free nuclei.

As cases of transition occur not only among the shorter individuals

but also among the very longest , we may infer that the Substitution of

the Nematogenic for the Rhombogenic mode of reproduction does not
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depend ou the age of the Dicyemid. I am unable to assign auy causes

for such a change. Possibly it is in some way connected with the ex-

haustion of nuclear substance, or some dement of this substance.

Germ-cells. —It has already been shown that vermific germ-

cells diflFer, as a rule, conspicuously in size from infusorific germ-cells.

In Dicyema moschatum I find the cells of the first class about two thirds

as large as those of the second class. The average size of infusorific

germ-cells, as given by Van Beneden, is .021 mm. while vermific

germ-cells are said to vary between .012 mmand .014 mm. As the

difference in size between these two kinds of cells furnishes one of the

means of recognizing transitioual phases, a few cases may bere be given,

supplementary to those already described.

Dicyema moschatum. —1. Fig. 62, PI. 5, represents one of the

smallest (.0045 mm), and figs. 63 and 64 two of the larger germ-cells

(.0085 mm] found in the same Nematogen. Both of the larger cells had

attained their full size and were preparing to take the first step in cleav-

age, as indicated by the presence of spindle-fibres in the nucleus.

These figures were drawn from acetic acid preparations , and care was

taken to select such cases as could be said with considerable certainty

to be entering upon a developmental, or cleavage division , rather than

a multiplicative division.

2. Feb. 9. A small Eledone in which only Nematogens were

found. In one individuai containing a single embryo, the germ-cells

ranged between .004 mmand .010 mm; in another (2.90 mmlong)

containing several embryos the numerous germ-cells varied between

.004 mmand .008 mm. Both individuals were primary Nematogens,

as shown by the single free nucleus.

3. Apr. 4. A secondary Nematogen, inclosing numerous embryos,

and germ-cells varying between .003 mmand .008 mm. Osmic acid

preparation

.

4. Apr. 11. A long Nematogen inclosing in the posterior half em-

bryos and germ-cells (.004 mmto .009 mm) ; in the anterior half numer-

ous fusiform and otherwise elongated cells which were uearly ali in

process of multiplicative division. To find germ-cells in this conditiou,

it is only necessary to take fresh Dicyemids and examine them while

the acid is penetrating. Multiplication by division is certainly not a

rare phenomenon although Van Beneden states that he never saw it.

Dicyemetmea Eledones. —1. Mar. 10. A primary Nematogen,

4.2 mmlong, contained few embryos and germ-cells scattered aloug the
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entire axial cell. Germ-cells (acetic acid) varied between .006 mmand

.012 mm; the nuclei of the larger cells averaged .004 mm.
A second primaiy Nematoden, 1 .60 mmlong, inclosed no embryos;

the germ-cells measured from .004 mmto .010 mm, the nuclei from

.003 mmto .006 mm. The germ-cells were not numerous, and occu-

pied only a little more than the middle third of the axial cell.

A third primary Nematogen, 3 mmlong, inclosed three full}'^ devel-

oped embryos and germ-cells varying between .006 mmand .015 mm
with nuclei from .003 mmto .005 mm. Osmic acid.

A fourth primary Nematogen contained one embryo and germ-cells

which varied from .006 mmto .014 mm. The larger cells were paler

than the smaller ones, and a few inclosed two nuclei. Acetic acid.

A fifth primary Nematogen, 6.55 mmlong, contained a few embry-

onic stages, and numerous germ-cells .006 mm—.014 mmin diam.,

with nuclei .003 mm—.005 mmin diam. Osmic acid.

A Rhombogen, 4 mmlong, contained two Infusorigens with embry-

onic stages, and three free nuclei.

The mature germ-cells measured .015 mmand their nuclei .008 mm.
Acetic acid.

2. Apr. 9. A primary Nematogen .75 mmlong. The entire Con-

tents of the axial cell seeu in fig. 101, PI. 5. Here are two large round

pale cells vg (.014 mmin diam.ì and smaller cells that are much more

coarsely granular. As the large pale cells are also found in Nematogens

that contain embryos and numerous germ-cells, it seems to me probable

that they are the mature germ-cells, and that they arise from the

smaller and darker cells by simple grow^th.

There is not then much difference in size between the two kinds of

germ-cells in this species. The nuclei of the infusorific germs are however

here , as in ali the species I bave examined, conspicuously larger than

those of the vermifìc class.

Dicyema truncatum Apr. 14. Fig. 99, PI. 5, shows the contents of

the axial cell of a young Nematogen .3mm long. Besides the centrai

uucleus (we)
, there are live round germ-cells with small nuclei and a

large fusiform celi with large nucleus. As I find in another individuai

(.45 mmlong) only the centrai nucleus and two large fusiform germ-

cells, I infer that the small germ-cells in fig. 99 bave arisen by division

of large fusiform cells.

The in fusori gen. —Having traced the history of the Infusori-

gen from its origin to its dissolution , we may now consider briefly the

question which this history raises in regard to its siguificance. Is it a
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mere aggregation of indifferent cells completely destitnte of ali strnctural

imity? or, does it show, for at least a time. a higher degree of cohe-

rency and a greater uniformity in the arrangement of parts than conld

be supposed to exist among cells having no structural relation with one

auother? If the seeond question be answered affìrmatively. as I think

it must, a third question at once arises coneerning the degree of in-

dividuality exhibited by this body of cells. Ts it the individuality of

an organ , or of an independent organism '? Although there is stili ranch

room for doubt on this point , there is certainly good ground for think-

ing that the lufusorigen represents an individuality of a personal

order. Long before suspecting any analogy between the paranucleus and

a polar globule, I was struck with the dose resemblance of the lufusori-

gen to the Gastrula of the vermiform embryo. So nearly do they some-

tìmes agree, that only the size and the presence of a paranucleus enable

one to distinguish the one from the other. Before ascertaining the history

of the paranucleus , and before therefore it could be used as a guide in

this matter, I several times met with young Rhombogens whose In-

fusorigens were such perfect Gastrulae that they were at first mistaken

for vermiform stages. Although the fate of the cells of the Infusorigen

seemed at tìrst to rob this resemblance of ali significance , I am now

disposed to admit not only that there is a possibility, but also even a

probability that th e Infusorigen and the vermiform embryo
are co- or di nate forra s. That this idea is not wholly faneiful be-

coraes at once evident by comparing the Gastrulae seen in figs. 73. 74,

76 with the young Infusorigeus in figs. 109 and 1 JO. If any doubt arise

as to whether my figures exaggerate the resemblance ,
it will probably

disappear on Consulting Van Beneden's figures 15, 20—24, PI. 1, and

47 a, 48 b—56, PI. 3. Fig. 109 represents a Gastrula in form and

structure quite as perfectly as Fig. 73. It is an epibolic Gastrula in both

cases , consisting of a large centrai celi partially enveloped by a single

layer of smaller cells. Comparing the later stages, figs. 76 and HO,

we see that cell-multiplication begins somewhat earlier in the germogen

than in the axial cell : but all the essential Gastrula features are stili

preserved, and the germogen presents most striking analogies with the

axial cell seen in the closed Gastrula of fig. 79.

I bave never seen the nucleus [n") of the germogen in process of

division , and Van Beneden thinks that it never intervenes in the pro-

duction of germ-cells. Before we can safely declare that it has nothing

whatever to do with this production , we must be able to assign some-

thing better than a rairaculous origin to the germ-cells. To assert that

Mittheilungen a. d. Zoolog. Station zu Neapel. Bd. IV. 4
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they arrise de novo; is only a rather immodest way of saying that

their orig'iu remains to be determiued. That there is some genetic re-

lation between these cells and tlie nucleus of the germogen appears

to me much more probable than any contradictory hypotbesis. The

points of analogy between the residual nucleus and the central nucleus

of the vermiform embryo make it somewhat probable that the first cell,

or cells that arise in the germogen are formed at the expense of both

the nucleus and the protoplasm. The origin of subsequent generations

of cells would then present no difficult3^ even if the nucleus henceforth

became inactive, as in the case of the nucleus of the axial cell. The

passivity of the nucleus would only render the parallel between the

germogen and the axial cell still more complete. Whatever be the role

of this nucleus , the germogen agrees with the axial cell in beiug the

generatrix of germ-cells ,
and in containing a nucleus that sooner or

later becomes entirely inactive. The comparison is not at all impaired

by the interesting diiference , that the development of the germ-cells

takes place in one case within , in the other outside, the parent cell.

The similarity between the germogen and the axial cell with re-

spect to the formation of germ-cells called forth the following remark

from Van Beneden : «Ces germes se formeut donc dans les cellules

germigènes à peu près comme les germes des embryons vermiformes

dans le corps de la cellule endodermique.« I think this statement may
be fully correct , although the opinion on which it was based , that the

germ-cells in both cases arise, not from pre-existing cells. but as entirely

new and independent formations
, is certainly incorrect in one case and

probably so in both.

It remains to consider to what extent the peripheral cells of the

Infusorigen are comparable with the ectoderm of the vermiform embryo.

That the peripheral cells ])ursue the path of ectoderma] development

for only a short distance and tlien abandon it altogether in becoming

free germ-cells . is certainly a very interesting difference between the

two layers ; but this fact raises no insuperable objection to their morph-

ological equivalence. It is not incompatible with our present kuowl-

edge of functioual differentiation, to suppose that a layer of cells which

has once played the role of an ectoderm , might , under conditions that

render an ectoderm useless , revert to that kind of work to which all

others are subservient, namely, reproduction. Such a reversion would

not imply any fundamental change in the character of the cells; it

would be simply a resuraption of a function that had fallen into

abeyance. as a result of those specializing conditions which bring about
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a division of labor by exalting, in one group of cells, functions that are

to a greater or less extent complementary to those exalted in other

groups. A cbange of a similar nature oceurs wben au organisni —
Sacculina for instance, —removed froni tbe struggle for existence by a

parasitism tbat makes food and safty attainable witbout exertiou , un-

dergoes wbat is called retrogressive metamorpbosis. The process of

simplification brings tbe animai to a stnte in wbicb tbe dissipation of

force is minimized and tbe reproduetive power enormously increased.

It matters very little wbetber we cali tbis process retrogressive or pro-

gressive , tbe result is evidently a great improvement in so far as tbe

propagation of tbe species is concerned. Tbe same result migbt be

reacbed in a more direct way by arrest of development. In wbat otber

ligbt can we regard*Distomatous S p o r o e y s t s and Re di a e ?

It is doubtless exceptional tbat development sbould stop sbort

witb tbe Gastrula stage, and tbat every celi sbould sbare tbe reprodue-

tive power ; but since tbe number of cells in tbe active eujoymeut of

tbis power may vary in different animals from one to many , it is cer-

tainly not incredible tbat it sbould include ali, particularl}' if tbe organ-

isni, balting at a ver}' early stage, begins to reproduce under circum-

stances of an extremely favorable kiud.

Wben we reflect tbat in some animals (38, 50) tbe production of

germ-cells is tbe peculiar work of tbe ectoderm ; andfurtber, tbat in

tbe bistorical development of an animai not only may tbe same organ

assume different functions at different times, but also tbe same function

may sbift from one set of cells to anotber (37), tbe fate of tbe peripberal

cells of tbe Infusorigen ceases to be any serious objection to tbe view

tbat tbey represent an ectoderm.

Altbougb tbis view is admissible and apparently sustained by tbe

figures of botb Van Beneden and myself , tbe ((uestion of its teuability

must be decided by tbe development of tbe Infusorigen. Van Beneden

did not observe tbe earliest stages of tbis development, and hence very

naturally inferred tbat tbe peripberal cells seen in bis figs. 15, and 20

—

24, PI. 1, and in my figs. lOS —110, PI. 5, arise witbin tbe germogen

in tbe same manner as later generations of germ-cells. According to bis

Statements, tbere is at tbe outset a large celi (germigène), witbin wbicb

tbere arise, independeutly of tbe nucleus, successive generations of cells

tbat are disposed concentrically around tbe motber celi. Tbis concentric

arrangement is tbus explained : »Quand les germes nés dans l'intéri eur

d'un germigène ont atteint un certain volume, ils se portent vers la sur-

face; le protoplasme qui séparé les germes se contraete, il s'amasse

4*
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autour du noyau du germi gène et par là les germes sont rejetès à la

Peripherie, pnis éliminés Des qu une première generation a été

ainsi expulsée, il s'en forme un seconde ; ces nouveaux germes naissent

et se développent de la méme manière que les premiers ; ils sont ex-

pulsés à leur tour pour étre remplaeés par une troisième sèrie, et ainsi

les gènèrations nouvelles refoulent peu à peu, de dedans en dehors, les

générations plus anciennes. Il en rèsulte des couches coneentriques de

germes d'autant plus volumineux qu'ils sont plus loin du centre.«

(1, p. 52^—53.) Nowali this applies to wliat comes after the stages rep-

resented in fìg-s. lOS and 109. These stages are reached by repeated

division of the celi ni in figs. 104, 105
; and this celi is not therefore

identical with the centrai celi, or germogen seen in fig. 109 and later

stages. The two-cell stage is seen in figs. 106 and 107, g. I bave seen

stages of three, five, six (fig. 108), and teu to twelve cells [fig. 109).

I bave not succeeded in tracing the origin of the germogen, i. e. I can

not say precisely bow early it appears. I bave not been able to recog-

nize it earlier tban the six-cell stage, fig. 108 ; and in tbis case I could

not clearly distinguish its boundary. In fig. 109, taken from the same

individuai, its outline is quite distinct and its nucleus very conspicuously

different from the nuclei of the peripberal cells. It evidently arises quite

early, and is one of the products of the divisioif of the celi m. It is also

certain tbat the peripberal cells seen in 1 08 and 1 09 continue to multiply

by division as late as stage HO, and probably stili later. By tbe time

stage 109 is reached, or soon after, tbe germogen becomes tbe seat of

endogenous cell-formation. How tbe first cells arise w^itbin tbe germ-

ogen, I bave not been able to ascertain ; but it is probable tbat they

originate in tbe first instance by a division of tbe nucleus of tbe germ-

ogen, as is the case in tbe vermiform embryo. Tbe successive gènèra-

tions might then arise in tbe same way, or, more probably, by division

of tbe primary germ-cells.

Althougb my observations on the origin of tbe Infusorigen leave a

number of important points undecided, so much is at least certain, tbat

it does not arise from eudogenously formed cells, but from a single celi,

tbrough a process of division analogous to, if not identical with, tbat of

cleavage. I am unable to understand tbis fact on any otber bypotbesis

tban tbat tbe Infusorigen represents an individuality , of similar rank

with tbe Gastrula of tbe vermiform embryo. Stili I am not fully per-

suaded tbat this Interpretation is correct. The important point wbich

remains to be cleared up is tbe origin of tbe germ-cells witbin tbe germ-

ogen. If tbey arise in tbe same way tbat germ-cells arise in tbe axial
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celi , the parallel between the Infusorìgen and the vermiform embryo

would he too complete to leave any roora for doubt. No explanation

can, however, be accepted, which fails to account for the fact that the

history of the Infusorigen comprìses two distinct periods ; namely, a

developmeutal period, in which a gastrula-like body is produced

by a process comparable to ci eavage, and a r e p r d u e t i v e period,

in which the germ-cells arise endogenously in a single centrai celi.

There is another point which mnst be uoticed in this connection.

How are we to explain the cohesiou of the peripheral cells on any sup-

position that ignores or denies the individuality of the lufusorigen? If

these cells bave no organic relation with one another, why do they

adhere to the germogen and to each other by piane faces? If there is no

bond of union between theni more than exists among independent germ-

cells, why does there invariably arise a gronp ,
like that seen in figs.

109 and 110? Nothing of ali this is seen among the germ-cells of the

Nematogen. So long as germ-cells multiply by simple division, they

show no disposition to arrange themselves into regulär groups ; the

products of division at once separate, and if they come into contact with

others, their independence is stili attested by their spherical form. The

whole axial cell may be crowded with such cells , and nowhere any

semblance of an organic assemblage. The cells are like so many

marbles confìned within a certain area, in free rolling contact. As soon

as developmeutal division begins in any one of these cells, a group is

formed , which eventually becomes a vermiform embryo. Webave seen

also that the Rhombogenic stage is preceded by one in which the germ-

cells maintain the freedom characteristic ofvermific germ-cells. As soon

as one of these cells has eliminated the nucleus-like corpuscle which

we bave called paranucleus , a kind of developmental division begins

and a group is formed to which we bave applied the name Infusorigen.

If the Infusorigen arose by endogenous cell-formation, the cohesion

of its peripheral cells for a short time would require no further explana-

tion than a mere description of their mode of origin. Their adhesion to

each other and to the germogen would be simply the resnlt of mechan-

ical pressure, which further growth would overcome, and thus lead to

complete Separation. Such, presumably, was the view taken by Van
Beneden, since no comments were added to the follo wing statements :

»Ils [the peripheral-cellsj ne se détachent que quand ils ont atteint

leur complet dévelopement. Tant qu'ils adhèreut au germigène, la sur-

face de contact est piane : les gernies ont tous la forme d'une sphère

tronquée et le germigène est limite par des faces planes se coupant
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sous des angles dièdres ; les germigène a une forme polyédrique.«

(1, p. 53.)

Since the peripheral cells do not —at least in the first instance —
arìse endogenously , but by divisiou , their cohesion evidently requires

an explauation.

If the view bere preseuted be the correct one, an interesting

question arises, to which I am unable to give any positive answer.

Does the first generation of cells produced by the germogen displace

the peripheral cells previously formed by division ? In other words, is

the peripheral layer of the Infusorigen, in stages later than fig. 110, a

product of the germogen? and is this layer replaced as often as a new

generation of cells arises within the germogen ?

The description given by Van Beneden would answer these ques-

tions in the affirmative . I bave tried in vain to satisfy myself on this

point, but I may remark that such an answer would lead us to suppose

that a considerable uumber of lufusorific germ- cells would come to

maturity simultaneously. Fig. 111 represents a tyi^ical case, from

which I have never seen any very wide departures in y o u u g Infuso-

rigens. In this instance, not more than two germ-cells can be Said to

have reached muturity at the same time. The fact that the stages of

development are more and more advanced as they recede in either

direction from the Infusorigen, shows plaiuly that not all of the periph-

eral cells can arrive at maturity at the same time. So far as I can

learn, the germ-cells leave the Infusorigen at maturity, or shortly be-

töre, generally one or two at a time. In size and general appearance

the ripe germ-cells agree with the larger cells of the peripheral layer,

and I see no reason todoubtthat they arise directly from this layer.

If this be the case, this layer is probably replaced gradiially by

cells originating in the germogen. The comparison of the Infusorigen

in its earlier phases with the developmental stages of the vermiform

embryo is not, however, afiected by the answer which may be given to

these questions.

A Review of the Subjeet of Reproduetion.

The phenomena of reproduction in the Dicyemids are in some re-

spects unique, but, for the most part, not without analogies. It is my
object to present bere a general survey of these phenomena so far as

now known
,

to interpret them so far as I may be able
, and to consider

some of their bearings.

We do not yet know how the Dicyemids pass from one Cephalo-
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pod to another , and hence it remains doubtful whether ali , or even the

chief events of reproductiou take place within the renai organ. Viewed

eomprehensively , and without reference to detail, what we actually

know aboiit this matter may be briefly summed up as follows :

1

.

Two kinds of embryos , dìfifering very widely from each other

in structure, form, size, and development. are set free within the renai

organ of the Cephalopod.

2

.

Both sorts of embry os originate in a single pareutal form
, and

not in two unlike individuai» as hitherto supposed.

3. The vermiform embryo develops directly into theadult;

the fate of the i n f u s o r i f o r m embryo remains stili a matter of pure

coujecture.

4. Although ali adult Dicyemids of the same species are alike in

structure, and essentially so in form, size, etc., they do not all take

a like share in the work of reproduction. Some produce only one kind of

embryo, and may therefore be called monogenie; others produce,

successively, both sorts of embryos, and on this account may be named

diphygenic'.

5. Both monogenie and diphygenic individuals develop from the

same kind of germ-cells, and no distinction between them arises until

they begin to reproduce.

6. In monogenie individuals, the germ-cells, after a period of mul-

tiplicative di vision, develop into vermiform embryos.

7. In diphygenic individuals, after a much shorter period of mul-

tiplicative di vision, each germ-cell eliminates a nucleus-like corpuscle,

and then develops into the Infusorigen, a group of cells comparable to

the Gastrula of the vermiform embryo. From one to eight Infusorigens

are found in one Dicyeraid. The Infusorigen, after producing a certaìn

number of germ-cells that give rise to infusoriform embryos , resolves

itself into cells destined to produce vermiform embryos. The develop-

ment of both kinds of embryos is completed within the individuai which

produced the Infusorigen.

The Infusoriform Embryo. —As vermiform embryos devel-

op directly into adult Dicyemids, and as the multiplication of individ-

uals within the host seems to be thus fully provided for, it has been

generally assumed that the infusoriform embryo , which is not known
to fulfill auy co-operative purpose, serves the important end of carrying

the species from host to host.

òicpuTj?, of a two-fold nature, or form, and Y^^^vàv, to produce.
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KÖLLIKEK (4, p. 65) has suggested that tliis stränge embryo

may stand in the same relation to an unknown sexual form as Cerca-

riae to sexual Distoma, and that the Dicyemids are only asexual gener-

ations Standing between the hypothetical sexual individuals and the

infusoriform embryo.

Van Beneden s earlier researches on the Dicyemids led him to the

followiug conclusions :
—«J'ai dit plus haut que les Dicijema s'altèrent;

se désagrégent et périssent dans l'eau de mer. Ceci est vrai uou-seule-

ment pour les adultes, mais aussi pour les embryons vermiformes.

Quant aux embryons infusoriformes
,

j'en ai conserve parfaitement vi-

vants dans un verre de montre pendant deux, trois, quatre et méme

cinq jours, sans qu'ils aient subi, apres ce séjour dans Teau de mer, la

moindre altération. Gommeje n'ai Jamals trouvé dans les reins des

Céphalopodes aucune forme de transition entre un embryon infusori-

forme et un Dicyema .j'en conclus que les Dicyema ne se multiplient,

dans les corps spongieux du Céphalopode infeste, que par les embryons

vermiformes. Mais comment l'espèce se transporte-t-elle d'un Cépha-

lopode à un autre ? Puisque les embryons vermiformes ne peuvent vivre

dans l'eau de mer, il est clair qu ils [ne] peuvent servir à propager l'in-

fection parasitaire d'un Céphalopode à un autre. Ce ne peut étre que

par les infusoriformes que cette transmission s'opére. Je pense donc

que les embryons infusoriformes quitteut les corps spongieux des Cépha-

lopodes chez lesquels ils sont ués
;

qu'ils vout à la recherche de jeuues

Céphalopodes non encore infestés par les parasites et qu'ils servent

ainsi à propager l'espèce d'un individu à un autre. Le passage se fait-il

directement ou par l'intermédiaire d'un hóte dans lequel l'embryon iufu-

soriforme accomplirait une partie de son évolution ? Est- ce l'embryon

lui-méme qui se transforme eu un jeune Dicyema ou bien est-ce le con-

tenu cilié de lume qui constitue le germe destine à reproduire l'espèce?

L'embryon infusoriforme se modifìe-t-il à la longue dans l'eau de mer et

subit-il dans ce milieu des transformations avant d'arriver à l'individu

auquel il doit donner le parasite? Ce sont là autant de questions aux-

quelles je ne puis répondre.w (1, p. 67 —68.)

I bave made several trials to ascertain how long these embryos

V70uld live in sea-water, sometimes keeping them in a watch-glass in a

damp Chamber ; at other times in a glass tube in which the water was

supplied with air by an aerating apparatus. A few drops of the renai

fluid coutaining the embryos together with a few Dicyemids were placed

in the tube, or watch-glass, and then sea-water added. The infusori-

form embryos always swam about very lively on the addition of the
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water, the larger fore end of the embryo describing a spirai while rota-

ting. In no case bave I succeeded in keeping them alive 48 hours. At

the end of 24 hours many are nsually foimd dead, or nearly so, the rest

siirviving ouly a few hours. The refractive bodies remain apparently

unchanged for some time after death and after the disintegration of the

other parts. I bave not seeu that the Dicyemids die sooner than the

infusoriform embiyos.

If the renai fluid contains a large admixture of sea-water, as main-

tained by Vigelius (52), it is not at ali surprising that both embryos

and adiilts live for a considerable time in nearly pure sea-v^ater. But

if the infusoriform embryos are able to live much longer than the vermi-

form embryos and the adults , as Van Benedens experiments seem to

show, this fact alone would establish a very strong probability in favor

of the opinion that they serve to carry the species to new hosts. It is

possible, however, that the vermiform embryos fulfill this office, in which

case the infusoriform embryos could only be interpreted as males. This

alternative view is the one now entertained by Van Beneden (2).

There can be little doubt that one or the other of these views is correct
;

but the probabilities are so evenly balanced that it is diftìcult to become

a partisan of either. The researcbes of Giard (14 —16) . Metschnikoff

(17 —19), and Jülin (20 —21) make it clear that the Orthonectidae

are closely related to the Dicyemids ; but the parallel between them

with respect to the phenomena of reproduction is not so complete as

represented by Van Beneden and Julin ,
even if we may assume that

the infusoriform embryo is a male. The following summary of conclu-

sions arrived at by Julin , will show some weak points in the argument

from anaiogy.

1

.

There are three distinct kinds of adult individuals , one male

and two female. Both female forms arise from the egg.s of the so-called

fiat female (»forme aplatie«), the males alone being produced by the

cylindrical female (»forme cylindrique«)

.

2. The distinctions between the females are slight compared with

those between the two sexes. Their origin and earlier stages of devel-

opment are the same , and it is only at a comparatively late date that

it becomes possible to distinguish them , by a peculiarity of unknown
significance, which appears only in the flat female. This peculiarity

arises in the form of a cell-like body located near the anterior end, be-

tween the ectoderm and the cell-layer which later becomes the muscular

layer. Metschnikoff suggests that this body ("Sub-polar cells«) may
represent a rudimentary digestive tube.
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3. Both female forms are oviparous, and produce eggs that are

alike in size and general characters : but the mature eggs of the cylin-

drical female are expelled from the mother, and are completely

independeut of one another; while those of the fiat female are never

expelled ; but remain united by a granular substanee , in small masses

that are nothing but fragments of the mother.

4. In both sexes the whole central cell (»globe endodermique pri-

mitif«) breaks up, before the dose of the blastopore, into cells from

which arise later the muscular layer and the numerous germ-cells.

5

.

Both of the adult female forms are supposed to be able to escape

from the host in which they have developed and matured, and to swim

free until they meet with a new host into which they may penetrate.

(i. Arri ved in the new host , the cylindrical female ends its

existence in the act of expelling its eggs; the fiat female ends by

breaking up into fragments which become so many sacs (»Plasmodium-

schläuche«, Metschnikoff) each inclosiug a number of ova.

7. It is probable that the eggs of the cylindrical female are

fecundated at the time of expulsion, »les spermatozoides pouvant étre

amenés par l'eau« ; but it is left entirely undecided whether the eggs of

the fiat female are fecundated, or develop parthenogenetically.

As to the Dicyemids , nothing in the nature of fecuudation has yet

been discovered, and presumably nothing of the kind occurs in the

monogenie individuals. In the case of the diphy genie individuals, there

is perhaps some reason to suspect that fecundation introduces one of

the two modes of reproduction. The chief ground for the suspicion is,

however , the absence of any other equally plausible explanation of the

origin of those peculiarities which distinguish Khombogenic repro-

duction.

In bis earlier paper, Van Beneden says, —»J'ignore également si

la reproduction des Dicyémides se fait exclusivement par voie agame ou

si la production des embryons de Fune ou -de l'autre forme est précédée

d'une fécondation véritable J'ai observé quelques fa its qui

me font pencher vers cette dernière alternative. Peut-

étre la production des Infusoriformes est- elle précédée de la fusion

d'une cellule ectodermique avec la cellule endodermique de l'embryon

vermiforme.« (1, p. 69.) What these facts are is not stated. Per-

haps the supposed variability in the number of the ectodermal cells in

the diphygenic individuals was at the bottoni of this conjectnre.

In this connection an Observation may be mentioned , to which I

should not hesitate to attributo considerable importance, had it been
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frequently made. I bave met with only tour instances. Aprii 8, I found

iu a large D. moschatum^ coiitaiuiug vermiform embryos, an euigmatic

ciliated body, resembling in shape and size an Infusoriform. I could

distiuguish the outlines of only a few cells. Aprii 9 I obtained another

individuai of the same kind (4mmlong'), in which, just behind the

single free nucleus , a similar body was found. In this case I could

distinguish plainly six cells , and the resemblance to an Infusoriform

was so dose that I no longer hesitated to regard it as such. Again on

Aprii 12, I found two of these bodies within the same Nematogen; and

under the same cover was another individuai in which there was only

one such body. In ali these cases the bodies were uudoubtedly modified

forms of Infnsoriforms. These four Dicyemids were ali obtained from

small Eledones , in which most of the parasites were Nematogenic. I

was unable , except in one case , to deterraine whether the axial cell

contained more thau one free nucleus. The Cephalopod^< were killed

by cutting off the head , and the examinations made immediately , so

that I am perfectly certain that I had fresh Dicyemids. I am also

equally certain that these Infusoriforms did not originate in the individ-

uals in which they were found, but had penetrated from without, and

were fast undergoing alterations , the precise nature of which I could

not ascertain. It is possible that such occurrences are not so rare as they

now appear to be ; and that they have*been overlooked either because

they are seasonal, or confined to young Cephalopods. If the Infusori-

forms be males, then a very probable explanation could be found for

these occurrences , and, further, for the fact before noticed, that Ne-

matogenic individuai» prevali in young Cephalopods. The species would

be carried to new hosts by the vermiform embryos ; and after a certain

number of parthenogenetic generations, or simultaneously with the fe-

males, would arrive the males. The males would penetrate the females,

the ova be fecundated, and a generation of vermiform embryos arise,

which would develop into diphygenic individuals. This is , to be sure,

ali conjecture; but it is nevertheless one of the possibilities which it

may be advantageous to keep in mind in future investigation of this

matter. If, however, there is no fecundation, or if it precede the elinii-

nation of the paranucleus, then it would be necessary to regard the tìve

Infusoriforms found in four Nematogenic individuals, as stragglers.

T h e I n f u s r i g e n. —If the Infusorigen represents an individuai

,

as I am strongly persuaded , then it must be regarded not only as a

form brought about by arrest of development , but also as one whose

personality and independence bave been largely sacriticed in the
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interests of a precocious and all-absorbiug- reproductive activity. In

failing to reach the ancestral condition. it failed also to reach a free and

independent existence. It lives, reproduces, and expires within the

mother. and its two kinds of ofifspring- are brought to complete develop-

ment under the protection . if not at the expense ,
of this same mother,

which thus sustains the relation» of a host not only to its own children,

but also to its more nnmerons grand-childreu. Kemarkable as such

relations certainly are , they preseut nothing fundamentally new to the

helminthologist. The Infusorigen —according to this \ iew —represents

an individuai which never gets beyond an embryonic condition , but

which nevertheless reproduces agamogenetically while enjoying the

protection of the parent , the latter holding to the Infusorigen relations

similar to those of a Distomatous sporocyst to its Cercarian ofPspring,

or to an intermediate generation of Radiae or sporocysts. That the pro-

tection of the parent should extend to the third generation is a phenom-

enon with which we bave been familiär since the investigations of

Von Siebold (46) and Gr. Wagener (49, p. 768) on Gyrodactylus.

According to both authorities the fourth generation arises before the

birth of the second ; and G. Wagenek states that even the fifth genera-

tion is already in progress of development by the time the second gener-

ation Tochter) is born. Van Beneden (1, p. 48) says that he has seen

a vermiform embryo within a vermiform embryo before the latter es-

capes from the parent. Carus mentions aninstance of a sporocyst (Amme)

containing Cercarian embryos within a larger sporocyst (25, p. 12).

The only difiference between such cases and the one bere considered is,

that in the former the successive generations are included the one within

the other , and set free in the order of their origin : in the latter the

second generation (the Infusorigen) is never set free, and cousequently

the third generation is thrown directly under the protection of the first.

The existence of the Infusorigen has been abbreviated to such an extent

that its maternity
, so to speak, is practically obliterated , or replaced

by that of its own parent. It is hardly necessary to remark that we see

bere the possibility of a complete extinction of an intermediate genera-

tion. The nature and general bearings of such phenomena bave been

thoroughly and comprehensively discussed by Leuckart (44, p. 118

—

153, and 43, p. 81—119).

The production of two kinds of germ- cells by the Infusorigen is

an interesting, though not an isolated fact. It is well known that many
rhabdocoelous Turhellaria produce '>summer« and »winter eggs«; and,

according to Metschnikoff (19, p. 299 —300) and Korschelt (39,
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p. 399), there are two distiuct kinds of ova in Dinoplnlus
^ the smaller

of which develop into the extreniely small males , the larger , ìnto fe-

males. Precisely the same sexual differentiatiou oceurs in the siimmer

egg'S of Kotiters. Whether the differeuce betwen the two kinds of germ-

eells of the Infusorigen is oue of sex or of generation , is a questiou

which I cannot answer. The comparison before introduced between the

Dieyemids and the Orthonectidae does not reveal a resemblance suffi-

ciently close to serve as a guide in this matter. After the discovery of

two females in the Orthonectidae by Julin, the parallelism between the

evolutiouary cycles of these parasites and the Dieyemids appeared to

be complete, provided the Infusoriform could be regarded as a male.

So complete seemed the analogy in other respects , that Van Beneden
did not hesitate to adopt this view of the Infusoriform and to incorporate

it in the table of Classification appended to bis last paper (2)

.

While I see no insuperable objection to such an Interpretation, and

fuUy concede that the history of the contents of the urn, so far as known,

renders it plausible , still decisive evideuce is wanting , and the argu-

ment from analogy is far from being satisfactory.

In neither of the two female forms described by Julin do we find

auythiug comparable with the Infusorigen, nor anythingat ali resembling

the transitional phenomena before stated. The »cylindrical female« pro-

duces males, and can not therefore be said to correspond to monogenie

Dieyemids which produce females, nor to diphygenic Dieyemids which

produce Infusorigens, or, —passiug the Infusorigens —females and In-

fusoriforms. The »fiat female« produces a dimorphous female progeny,

and cannot therefore be compared with diphj^genic Dieyemids, unless the

Infusoriforms are females ; nor with monogenie Dieyemids , unless the

offspring of the bitter be of two kinds. Some of the oflfspring become

monogenie , others diphygenic ; but it is by no means certain that this

distinction originates in a differeuce of individuals. There is nothing in

their origin and development, nor in their adult form or structure, which

authorizes the opinion that they are unlike. Stili it must be admitted

that monogenie and diphygenic individuals may be primarily distinct,

since we do not yet know what determines the germ-cells in one case

to develop into vermiform embryos, and in the other, into Infusorigens.

However this may be , the parallelism between the »cycle evolutif« of

the Orthonectidae and that of the Dieyemids is not sufficiently complete

to enable us to decide on the nature of the Infusoriform.
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Chapter III.

The Development of the Vermiform Embryo and the Origin

of the (rerni-cells.

With respect to the deavage aud the formation of the epibolic

Gastrula, my observations differ but little from those of Van Beneden
;

biit I am unable to coufirm his Statements on the origin of the germ-

cells and on the relation of the >^oral pole« to the blastopore.

The first cleavageof the germ-cellalways, so far asicanjudge, results

in two nnequal parts, as seen in fig. 61 [D. microcephalum) and fig. 65,

PI. 5 [D. mosc hat um). The sanie is true of the Orthonectidae according to

JuLiN. It often happens that one finds germ-cells divided intotwo equal

parts. bnt I believe these are all cases of multiplicative division, not of

cleavage. The cleavage is introdnced by the formation of a karyoly tic

figure 'fig. 63), in which I have been unable to recognize polar asters. I

have reason to believe, however, that these asters are present even where

they seem to bewholly wantingi. The spindle-fibres are found in the cen-

tral aswellas the peripheral portions of the nuclear area (Öeeoptical sec-

tion, fig. 64) , similarly as shown by Mark in the ^^^ of Limax (45,

p. 229) . The twocellsresulting from the first cleavage increase consider-

ably in volume before the second cleavage. and they do not divide simulta-

neously. I am not able to say with certainty which cell divides first, but

probably it is the smaller. The three-cell stage is followed by a four-cell

stage, in which the two pairs of cells lie et rigbt angles (figs. 69 et 70).

One of the four cells —the larger —soon takes the position seen in fig. 71

,

the other three cells formiug a sort of cap. At this stage the smallestof the

four cells is quite as larga as the original germ-cell. From the interest-

ing fact that t]ie volume increases as the cleavage advances^, we may
infer that considerable intervals elapse between successive cleavages.

The lai-ge cell takes no further part in the cleavage, but becomes grad-

ually enveloped as the uumber of cells in the ectoderma! cap in-

creases.

An optical section of the eleven-cell stage (fig. 74) shows the large

central cell inclosed in an ectodermal mantle, which is open only on one

side. Figs. 76 and 77 represent an optical section and a surfaceview of

1 In the gcrm-band period of Clepsine , I find many small cells in which the

karyolytic figures, seen from one side, show only the spindle; in others, where the

figurs are cut obliquely, the asters are distinctly visible.

~ JuLiN has observed the saiue in the Orthonectidae.
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the Gastrula just before the close of the blastopore. I find in most

cases that the ectodermal cells multiply more rapidly on one side of the

blastopore than elsewhere (fig. 78), and this leads to the asymmetrical

pyriform shape seen in figs. 80, 81 and 87. As the blastopore closes,

the embryo lengthens and becomes more or less obtusely pointed at

the blastoporal end. The broader end corresponds to the cephalic pole

of the adult, and the pointed end to the opposite pole.

Van Beneden states that the anterior pole (»pole oral«) corresponds

to the blastopore (1 , p. 48) , and Julin maintains the same for

the Orthonectidae. On this point Jülin's Statements are self-contra-

dictory, as the following eitations plainly show :
—»A ce moment

(fig-. 15 et 16), Tectoderme est constitué par huit cellules disposées eu

deux rangées : la première rangée , constituaut Textremité an-

térieure de l'embryon fu tur, est formée par deux cellules:

lautre rangée est représentée par six cellules.« (21, p. 24.) In a foot-

note of the succeeding page occurs the following remark : »Bien qu'il

soit impossible de décider d'une facon positive si le blastopore chez

l'embryon de Bh. Giardii est situé au pòle antérieur ou au pòle posté-

rieur. ainsi que le démontrera la suite du développement , cependant,

par analogie avec ce qui existe chez la femelle , où bien manifestement

le blastopore est situé à l'extremité antérieure de lembryon, nous ad-

mettons qu'il doit en étre de méme chez le male.« With reference to

the female forms, Julin thinks that bis figures 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12 and

13, PI. 3, lead to the conclusion that »e est à l'extremité antérieure de

l'embryon que les cellules ectodermiques se rejoignent pour constituer

une conche complète autour de l'endoderme. Le blastopore est donc

situé chez la femelle à l'extremité antérieure du corps« p. 30. I confess

that I am unable to see how the figures referred to establish the con-

clusion. The two caudal cells are seen in Dicyemids as early as the

stage represented in fig. 88; and it is about this time , or a little later,

that the whole number of ectodermal cells are present. With few ex-

ceptions (fig. 90) the anterior end of the embryo maintains a width

equal to that of any portion of the body, as seen in figs. 91 and 92.

The bindend, on the contrary. preserves a somewhat pointed form.

The fully formed embryo (fig. 1, PI. 1) stili shows the same backward

taper seen in fig. 91. The axial cell lies at first in the fore part of the

embryo (figs. 86, 88, 89), the caudal cells forming a solid mass; but it

gradually elongates into the caudal portion. Cases like fig. 90, led me
at first to think that the polar cells develop from the pointed end of the

embryo ; but a careful examination of many embryos between the stages
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represented in fig. TS and fig. 91 , has fully satisfied me that the

broad end of the pyriform embryo (upper end in the figures) corre-

sponds to the cephalic pole of the adult; in other words, that the main

axis of the Gastrula coineides , with that of the complete animai . If

Julin's conclusion be correct, then we have to admit a remarkable dif-

ference in two cycles of developmeut otherwise closel}' similar.

The Or ig in of the Germ-cells. — The first gerni-cell

appears after the clase of the Gastrula. about the time the pyriform stage

is reached. The nucleus , of the central cell undergoes a karyolytic

division (figs. 8 and 85), the plane of division being at right angles to

the axis of the embryo. Two nuclei are thus formed, the larger of

which takes nearly a central position in the mother cell, the smaller

lies near the bind end of this cell. I can not say whether during the

division of the nucleus a portion of the protoplasm of the central cell is

actually split off, or whether the protoplasmic body of the germ-cell

forms eudogenously. 1 bave seen no case in which the nucleus of the

germ-cell was free, and it seems probable that immediately »after its

formation an area of protoplasm becomes deliaiited around it. The

body of the germ-cell differs in its appearance from the protoplasm of

the central cell , being less granular and somewhat darker '. The sec-

oud ol' the primary germ-cells makes its appearance at the fore end of

the central cell, or, as we may now call it, the axial cell (fig. 89). I

have seen but one case in which the second germ-cell lay behind the

central nucleus. Although 1 have not succeeded in tracing the origin

of this cell to the nucleus of the central cell, I think there can be little

doubt that it arises in precisely the same manner as the first. The cen-

tral nucleus takes no further share in the formation of germ-cells. From

these two primary germ-cells arise all the germ-cells that appear later

in the axial cell. 8ometimes before, but generally soon after birth,

multiplicative division begins, each of the primary germ-cells dividing

into two (fig. 95) . Frequently, perhaps always, the posterior cell divides

first (fig. 94). After each division the resulting cells consume some

time in growth before again dividing. In fig. 96 , the posterior pair of

small cells bave arisen by the division of a cell like the large cell imme-

diately in front of them. In fig. 97. two such pairs of cells are seen.

Thus there is a slow mnltiplication of germ-cells going on during the

growth of the embryo into the mature form.

1 These appearances remind me of the formation of germ-cells ìd Triton, as

described by Mr. Iwakawa of Tokio (36, p. 267).
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In the male Orthonectidae , a single celi is formed at eacli pole of the centrai

celi, and these cells multiply subsequently by division , and eventually produce a

layer of muscle-fibres that envelop the centrai celi, or its products. Although these

cells do not serve as germ-cells, they are ontogenetically coniparable with the

priniary germ-cells of the Dicyemids.

So far then as coucerns the germ-cells of the vermiform embryo,

their origiu must be referred to the centrai or axial cell, the nii-

cleus ofwhich participates only in the formation of the first two. There

is every reason to believe that the infusorific germ-cells bave also a

genetic relation with the nucleus of the germogen ,
although this point

has not yet beeu established.

The account given by Van Beneden with respect to the origin of

the vermific germ-cells is a s follows :
—«Les germesdes embryons

vermiformes se forment par voie endogene. Ils naissent isolé-

ment , souvent loin de tout germe préexistant, dans le reticnlura de la

cellule axiale. Ils apparaissent sous forme de petits corps sphériques

à contour biendéfini. Ils sontdabord homogenes et ils présentent à leur

centre un petit globale punctiforme. Le contour devient progressive-

ment plus épais : bientot on distingue autour d'un noyau plus clair, nu-

cléolé à son centre, une zone peu épaisse d'une substance plus foncée.

Cette zone s'epaissit progressivem ent et devient le corps de la cellule-

germe.« (l,p.41.) Again on page 43 he says, »Je crois pouvoir aftìrmer

que tous les germes , chez les Nématogènes , se forment de cette ma-

nière. Jamals on ne trouve de germes en voie de division, si ce n'est

ceux qui , arrivés à leur complet développement , se fractionnent pour

donner naissance à un embryon. « As before pointed out, Van Beneden

maintains the same mode of origiu for the infusorific germ-cells.

No observations, were made in regard to the formation of germ-

cells in the Heterocyemids (2, p. 2031.

Endogenous Cell-formation. —
• The terms »free« and »en-

dogenous« bave each been used in two very diff'erent senses : they bave

been applied to nuclei and cells which arise w i t h i n other cells, either

(1) by division of the nuclei of the parent cells, or (2) independently of

pre-existing nuclei, as formations de novo. To avoid ambiguity, it

will be well to restrict the use of the word endogenous to cases of

the first kind, and to employ, for the second, the word n copiasti e.

It is a well established fact that cells arise endogenously in a very

large number of cases among both plants and animals. The literature

on this point has, in part, been noticed elsewhere (51). On the other-

hand, the cases in which nuclei, or cells, bave been affirmed to bave a

neoplastic origin (»autoplastic«, Lankester, 42) are much less numer-
Mittheilungen a. d. Zoolog, station zu Neapel. Bd. IV. 5
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ons ,
though not rare. One thing is observable in respect to these as-

sumed ueoplastic formati ons ,
that their number is constantly diminish-

ing. It has happened over and over again tbat nuclei claimed to be

neoplastic , bave turned out, on re-examination witb better raethods, or

w^itb greater care, to be notbing more tban ordinary endogenous nuclei.

This bas occurred so frequently ,
tbat it would now not be very rasb to

predici that another decade will completely exhaust the list. As to the

cases still remaining, it is very clear that the best evidence for them is

the wrant of evidence against them. Strasbürger (47, 48), who among

botanists, has given most attention to this subject, and who in bis ear-

lier writings maintained neoplastic nuclei to be of very general occur-

rence, now thinks that nothiug of the kind occurs in the vegetable king-

dom. Mark, who has recently reviewed this question, considers it

»extremely doubtful whether new nuclei arise in animai cells without

the least visible connection with the nuclear substance of preexisting

nuclei.« (45, p. 545.)

Where the contrary has beeu asserted, as in the regeneration of

epithelium (28i, Gregarina gigantea (23 ,
ciliated spores of temete di-

visa (30) 1, infusorific germ-cells of Dicyemids, etc.. the negative results

must be attributed either to over-hasty examination, or to exceptional

difficulties in the way of obtaining reliable information.

Chapter IV.

Systematic Afflnities.

Krohn and Erdl expressed no definite opinion ou the systematic

relations of the Dicyemids. In a review of the helminthological pro-

ductions of 1843 and 1844 (12), Siebold records bis opinion in the fol-

lo wing words.

»Ref. möchte diese sonderbaren Wesen mit ihrem infusorienartigen

Inhalte für die schlauchartigen Larven eines dem Genera-
tionswechsel unterworfenen Thieres halten. Derselbe kann

dabei nicht umhin , auf die iihnlichkeit dieses infusorienartigen Inhalts

mit den räth sei haften, von Jon. Müller- beschriebenen ungeschwänz-

ten Psorospermen aufmerksaoi zu machen.« p. 247.

The production of two kinds of embryos by Dicyema led Kölliker

1 R. Hertwig (33) States that the nuclei of the spores are derivative.

2 »Über eine eigenthümliche krankhafte parasitische Bildung mit specifisch

organisirten Samenkörperchen.« Müll. Arch. 1841, p. 477.
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(4Ì to reg-ard them . not as completely developed animals , but as larvai

forms, coraparable witli the sporocysts of Trematodes. »Gestützt auf

Steenstrup's Beobachtungen , dass bei den Distomen aus dem ur-

sprünglichen Embryo ein erster Keimschlauch hervorgeht, in diesem

eine Menge ganz gleicher Keimschläuche der zweiten Generation sich

bilden und erst in diesen in ihrer Form abweichende Thiere, Cercarien,

entstehen, die endlich in wahre Distomen sich umwandeln, ließe sich

annehmen, dass die Mutterthiere von Dicyema mit wurmartigen Embryo-

nen , welche letztere wieder zu ähnlichen Mutterthieren werden, Keim-

schläuche der ersten Generation oder Großammen sind, die wurm-

artigen Embryonen dagegen und die Mutterthiere mit infusorienartigen

Embryonen den Ammenentsprechen
,

und endlieh die infusorienartigen

Embryonen mit den Cercarien auf einer Linie stehen.« p. 64—65.

Three facts are mentioned as opposed to this view : namely, (1) it has

not been shown that the Dicyemids , arise from true ova : (2) the infu-

soriform embryos bave not the least resemblance to Cercariae : and

(3) there are no indications of a transformation of the infusoriform em-

bryo into a sexual animai. Still Kölliker holds it highly probable

»dass Dicyema nur ein jugendlicher Zustand eines anderen Thieres,

sei es nun eines Entozoon oder vielleicht einer Planarie, Nemertiue,

u. s. w. ist«.

»Bei jedem Dicyema,« says Wagener (5, p. 363), »bemerkt man

zu beiden Seiten des Leibes zwei helle durchsichtige Streifen, welche

keine Verbindungen unter einander zeigten und amKopfe und Schwänze

sich nicht weiter verfolgen ließen Es erinnern diese gefäß-

artigen Streifen an ein ähnliches Organ bei den Nematoden.«

Claparède ;6 and 7) held the Dicyemids to be Infusoria . nearly

allied to the Opalinidae .

P. J. Van Beneden (13) finds resemblance between them and the

Gregarinae.

Lankester (8, p. 96) says, »they are clearly not Infusoria, but a

degraded form of worm, being mui ticellul ar in struct-

urec. This opinion is still adhered to in bis »Notes on Embryology

and Classification«, p. 44 and 45.

Huxley (H5), without distinctly pledging himself to the view main-

tained by Ed. Van Beneden, says, »Prof. E. Van Beneden has proved

that these parasites cannot be dismissed , sans fagon, as retrogres-

sively metamorphosed 'worms'; and though I am not disposed to

attach much weight to the absence ofa mesoderm, on which

Van Beneden insists as a distinction between the Dicyemida and the
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Metazoa, the manner in which the couteuts of the axial cell give rise to

germs is so cumpletely imlike auything which is kuown tu obtain in the

Metazoa, as, to my miud, to justify the Separation of the Dicyemida

from the whole of this division.« p. 670.

Gegenbaur (31, p. 257) has expressed the opinion that the Dicy-

emids belong to the »Entwickelungskreise von PlattwUrmern (Cestoden

oder Trematoden).« In the last edition of his 'Grundriss d. vergi. Anat.\

he regards the Dicyemids as simple Metazoic forms, maintaining that

the Chief distinction betweeu a Metazoou and a Protozoon lies , not in

the plurality of cells , but in the arrangement of the cells in layers of

different functional value. »Der Organismus von Dicyema zeigt sich so-

mit als ein zweischichtiger mit fuuctioneller Scheidung der beiden

Schichten, davon die innere die morphologisch geringste Differenzirung

besitzt, indem sie nur aus einer einzigen Zelle besteht. Ob darin

ein primitiv er Zu stand sich ausspricht, ist jedoch dess-

halb nicht völlig sicher, weil die parasitische Existenz

der Dicyemen die Rückbildung eines mehrzelligen En-
toderms bedingt haben kann.« p. 72—73.

GiARD (15, p. 461) thinks there can be no doubt that both the Or-

thonectidae and the Dicyemids belong to the phylum of the Vermes.

With reference to the question of degeneration, and the position to be

assigned to these two classes of parasites in the genealogica! table . he

remarks, —»Les Orthonectida doivent occuper dans ce tableau une

place inférieure aux Dicyemida. C e s d e r n i e r s s o n t é v i d e m-

ment très dégradés par le parasitisme. Leur Organisation a

dù étre autrefois bien plus élevée quelle ne le parait aujourd'hui. Le

tégument renferme d'une fa^on très evidente [Dicyema de la Seiche)

les bàtonnets si caractéristiques de la peau des Turbellariés , et Tem-

bryon présente un organe très complexe. l'urna; rien de pareil ne s'ob-

serve chez les Ort]ionectida.<-f

Balfour (22, p. IH) observes, —»Till the further developnient

of the infusoriform embryo is known, it is not possible to arrive at a

definite conclusion as to the affinities of this Strange parasite. Van Be-

NEDEN is anxious to form it, on account of its simple Organisation, into

a group between the Protozoa and the Metazoa. It appears however

very possible that the simplicity of its Organization is the result of a

parasitic existence ; a view which receives confirmation from the com-

mon occurrence of the process of endogenous cell-formation in the axial

hypoblast celi. It has been clearl}^ shewn by Strasburuer that endog-

enous cell-formation is secondarily derived from cell-division
; so that
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the occurrence of this process in Dicyema probably indicates tliat the

hy pò blast was primitively multicelliilar. «

With reference to the attempt to set iip a niesozoic type for the

reception of the Dicyemids, Claus (26, p. 201) speaks as follows; —
)^Indessen scheint diese Deutung- der höchst merkwürdigen Dicyemen

gewissermaßen als rttckgebildete Gastraeaden mit einer einfachen En-

todermzelle durchaus ebenso hypothetisch, als die Aufstellung eines

Mesozoentypus auf Grund des Dicyemidenorganismus willkürlich und

unhaltbar. «

Metschnikoff (19, p. 299) thinks that the Dicyemids and Ortho-

nectidae are not very closely related ; but regards both as degraded

Worms, and calls attention to the similaritj^ betweeu the Orthonectidae

and Dinophilus in respect to a very pronounced sexual dimorphism.

Leuckart (43, p. 95—96) holds that both classes of parasites are

closely related , and that they can be included among the Trematodes.

After describing the embryos of Distommn hepaticum., he says, —»Die

Würmchen, welche ich hier beschrieben habe, erinnern in so vieler

Hinsicht an die von Giakd und Metschnikoff bei Ophiuren und Tur-

bellarien beobachteten Orthonectiden
,

dass ich kein Bedenken trage,

diese merkwürdigen , mehrfach , wie die verwandten Dicyemiden, als

Übergangsformen der Protozoen zu den vielzelligen Organismen be-

trachteten Schmarotzer unmittelbar an unsere Embryonen anzuknüpfen

und der Trematodengruppe zuzuweisen . Dass dieselben niemals
über den Embryonalzustand hinaus sich entwickeln,

vielmehr Zeitlebens in diesem verharren und durch ge-

schlechtliche Differenzirung der Keimzellen zu männ-
lichen und weiblichen Individuen werden, kann uns in

dieser Auffassung um so weniger beirren, als die geschlechtsreifen En-

tozoen der niedern Thiere, wie ich das an einem andern Orte des Nähern

aus einander gesetzt und in seineu Consequenzen dargelegt habe ',

ihrem morphologischen Werthe nach fast sämmtlich auf mehr oder

minder weit entwickelte Jugendformen sich zurückführen lassen. «

Nearly all the authorities thus far cited concur in the opinion that

the Dicyemids are worms
, and regard them as degenerate or arrested

forms
,

which may be definitive , or only one of a cycle of generations.

Qiiite an exceptional position has been taken by Ed. Van Beneden

!
I and 2) ; and although bis views bave not, so far as 1 am aware, been

accepted by any one except his pupil, Julin, they are certainly entitled

» 'Parasiten', 2. Aufl. 1880. Bd. I, p. 149.
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to special consideratioü, inasmuch as they are based on personal observ-

ations of a very important character. According to Van Beneden, the

Dicyemids can not be included iu eitlier of the two great divisions of

the animai kingdom. They are not Protozoa
,

because they are pluri-

cellnlar , and develop from a single cell by a process of division ; nor,

since they never develop more than two germ-layers, can they be Me-

tazoa which are all triploblastic. The Dicyemids, says Van Beneden,

show no trace of a mesoderm ;
and if they were included in the Meta-

zoic division of animals, »il faudrait modifier la définition du Métazoaire.

Si méme, faisant abstraction de ce caractère , on recherche sii existe

parmi les Métazoaires un groupe qui , soit à raison de son Organisation,

soit par son développement, présente quelques affìnités avec les Dicyé-

mides , on arrive à une conclusion negative L'organisation

des Dicyeìna est beaucoup plus simple que celle de tous les Métazoaires

connus : ils sont formés d'un fort petit nombre de cellules accolées entre

elles et vivant ensemble pour former une individuante de second ordre.

Ils ne possédent aucun organe dififérencié ni aucune cavité interne. De

ce chef, les Dicyémides sont Interieurs aux Métazoaires. Leur pluri-

cellularité les élève au-dessus de tous les Protozoaires : il convient , ce

me semble, de leur donner une place intermédiaire et de créer pour eux

un embranchement des Mésozoaires.

»Nous sommes conduits à la mémeconclusion si nous prenons en

considération le développement de l'embryon vermiforme des Dicyémi-

des. A un moment donne de son évolution ontogenique , le Dicyémide

est une véritable Gastrula , formée par épibolie , chez laquelle l'endo-

derme est représenté par une cellule unique. L'organisme complétement

développé n'est que cette méme Gastrula agrandie, chez laquelle le

blastopore s'est ferme La Gastrula des Dicyémides est com-

parable à cette Gastrula épibolique des poissons osseux. Chez un Di-

cyémide l'endoderme reste constitué par une cellule unique, pendant

toute la durée de la vie.

»Les Dicyémides sont donc construits sur le type de la Gastrula,

et comme cell-ci apparaìt dans le cours de revolution des Métazoaires

avant cette autre forme qui se caractérise par l'existence de trois

feuillets cellulaires, il est clair que les Dicyémides sont inférieurs

aux Métazoaires et ils justifient tant au point de vue de revolution qu'au

point de vue de lorganisatiou l'etablissement d'un embranchement des

Mésozoaires . « ( 1 , p . 9 1 —9 3 .
)

In bis Contribution to the Naturai History of the Dicyemids
,

just

published, I find no retraction of any of the above statements. Although
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recognìzing the fact establislied by the Hertwig's (31) , that the forina-

tions which arise between the ectoderm aud endoderm do iiot bave the

sanie morphological vaine by ali Metazoa, Van Beneden stili maintains

that the Dicyemids are clearly distinguished from each of the tliree

metazoic divisions, Coelenterata, Pseudocoelia, and Enterocoelia^ sinee

they present neither mesenchym nor coelomic lamellae, nor

even-ft strnctureless layer of any descri}»tiou between the ectoderm and

endoderm.

As to the possibility of degeneration by parasìtism, weare told that

»dans le développement d'nn Dicyémide, rieu n'indique nne déi;énéres-

cence et le fait du parasitisme ne suffit pas pour affirmer une rétro-

gradation«. (p. 219.)

Julin's interesting researches on the Orthonectidae (21) bave led

him to the conclusion that these parasites are very closely allied to the

Dicyemids, as shown both by their developmental history and their adult

structure. As to the necessity, or propriety, of establishing a middle, or

mesozoic division ot the animai kingdom, Julin adopts, without reserve,

the opinion of Van Beneden , claiming that the Oi thonectidae as well

as the Dicyemids are diploblastic animals , and as such must be sepa-

rated from the Metazoa.

Van Beneden (2) has described two rare and peculiar forms , Co-

nocyema polymorplia from Octopus vulgaris^ and Microcyema vespa from

Sepia officinalis^ to which he has given the family uame Heterocyemidae

.

The Dicyemidae and the Heterocyemidae unite to form the order, Rhomh-
ozoa ; and the Bhombozoa with the collateral order , Ortìionectida con-

sti tute the new type, Mesozoa.

Such is the imposing edifice of names placed on the backs of two

minute parasites whose life-history is stili, in some of its chief features,

a complete enigma. Although our knowledge of the Dicyemids and the

Orthonectidae is not suffìciently complete to enable us to point out with

certainty their proximate allies , it is nevertheless ampie enough for

forming a tolerably clear uotion of their more remote aftìnities. Van Be-

neden contends that these animals cannot be included among the Me-
tazoa

,
without modifying the definition of the latter. One might ask,

what possible objection can there be to a modifìcation of this definition ?

So far as the mesoderm is concerned , the necessity for a modifìcation

has already arisen
; and I see no reason why the definition of Metazoa

should be less elastic than that of Mesozoa, which has just been remod-

elcd for the reception of the Orfhomef'idae. Rvery question of this kind

has at least two sides, the theoretical and the practical. The idea of a

mesozoic type is, in itself, unobjectionable. No one will deny that there
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is a gap between Protozoa and Metazoa Jas now defiued ; and no one

could object to seeing it fiUed. Between the homoblastic and tbe diplo-

blastic 1 conditiou tbere is a distance that has not yet been measured ;

and I think few will deuy tliat it is immensely gveater thau that which

now separates the triploblastic from the diploblastic state. The nature

of this gap has been indieated by Gegenbaur, in placing the distinetion

between Protozoa and Metazoa^ not in the niimber of cells, but in t h e

arrangement of the same in distinct layers of different

functional value. From this point of view it is obvious that the

hiatus cau not be fiUed by such animals as the Dicyemids and Ortho-

nectids.

Van Beneden denies the existence of a mesoderm in either of these

parasites, and on this ground alone attempts to justify the creation of

a new type. Even if this denial were well founded —and I believe it

is not —diploblastic animals could not bridge over the gulf between

Protozoa and Metazoa ; and if a new type be admitted for such animals,

what would be done in the event of the discovery of a Blastula?

If diploblastic animals be deiined as animals composed of two

cell- layers, and triploblastic animals as having three distinct

cell-layers, the distinetion between the two would certainly be

great ; but the moment we insist on extending the meaning of the word

mesoderm so as to include the mesenchym and a geìatinous lamella

entirely free from cells , we virtually acknowledge that no broad line

of distinetion can be maintained. Now this is precisely what Van Be-

NEDENhas been compelled to do in order to bring bis views into harmony

with the conclusions reached by the Hertwigs. If, on the other band,

we adhere to the definition of the mesoderm as a cell-layer which arises

between the ectoderm and endoderm during the earlier stages of develop-

ment —not as the result of au ulterior histological dififerentiation —
then it becomes necessary to include both diploblastic and triploblastic

animals in the metazoic group , and the idea of a didermic Mesozoon is

left without »a locai habitation«. It appears to me then —even on the

supposition that these parasites are strictly diploblastic —there are no

adequate grounds for separating them from the Metazoa : and it is quite

impossible to allow that they represent forms »qui ont fait la transition

entre leu Protozoaires et les Métazoairesv^.

But is there no trace of a mesoderm in the so-called Mesozoa ? I

' This terminology is borrowed from Lankester. »On the Gemi. Layers« etc.

'Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.' 1873.
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fail to see what better evidence of the existence of such a lamella coiild

be brought than has already beeii produced by Julin ; and I can not

therefore accept the Interpretation which be has given to the »cellules

intermediaires«. On this point Julin remarks, that »we find in

certaiu Metazoa a fonnation quite similar to that of the muscular layer

of the Orthonectidae, —a forniation which is, however, completely in-

dependent of that of the mesoderni and has nothing to do with the latter.

The muscles of the Orthonectidae consist only in a

histological differentiation of the superficial layer

of the endoderm. It is something analogons to what takes place,

according to the observations of the Hertwigs , in the forraation of the

muscular tissue of the Actiniae. Here also, 'es sind allein die epithe-

lialen Begrenzungsschichten , aus welchen sich die für die höhere Ent-

wicklung des Organismus so überaus wichtigen Elemente, die Muskel-,

Nerven- und Sinneszellen differenziren' (34) , and this formation has

nothing in common with the mesoderm, which consists of a mesenchym

composed solely of a gelatinous substance«. (21, p. 42.) Then comes

the following important Statements. ))La seule ditférence, qui existe

entre les éléments musculaires des Actinies et ceux des Orthon ectides,

consiste en ce fait que, tandis que chez les premiers ces éléments restent,

pendant toute la durée de la vie, en continuité directe avec les cellules

endodermiques qui leur ont donne uaissance, chez les seconds , au con-

traire, ces éléments se distinguent des autres cellules en-

dodermiques à une phase plus ou moins reculée du de-

ve loppe ment. Cette différenciation d'une partie des cellules endo-

dermiques en cellules musculaires se fait beaucoup plus tard chez la

femelle que chez le male de Bh. GiardiÌA< (p. 42—43.)

To my mind, Julin has shown conclusively that the Orthonectidae

bave a veritable mesoderm, —a distinct cell-layer, arising between

the entoderm and ectoderm at an early period of the development, not

as the result of a histological differentiation, but prior to and inde-

pendent of such differentiation. In the male, tliese cells arise at the

two poles of the endodermic celi ; and the fact that they do not form a

complete envelope around the centrai celi or cells until after they bave

undergone a fibrous differentiation is of course no objection whatever to

the view I bave taken. In the case of the female, the mesoderm (»couche

upertìcielle de l'endoderme < , Julin) forms a complete envelope around

the endoderm («masse endodermique centrale«, Julin), and this long

before the appearance of any muscular differentiation. To affirm that

this cell-layer is not a mesoderm, and at the same time maiiitain that
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a g-elatiüous lamella eutirely devoid of cells is a mesoderm, is the

somewhat singular position now occupied by Van Beneden and Julin.

That Julin's denial of a mesoderm is not easily reconciled with bis

account of the origin of thc muscle-fibres , has , if I mistake not , been

quickly perceived by Van Beneden. My ground for so iuferring is the

fact that Van Beneden has not allowed these Statements to pass with-

out a demurrer. »)I1 est à remarquer, « says Van Beneden, »qiie rien

dans les recherches de M. Julin, ne prouve que cette couclie cellulaire

engendre les fibrilles , loin d'établir qu'elle est tout entière employée à

la forniation de ces fìbrilles Si réellement, ce qui ne me paraìt

pas prouvé. ces fibrilles sont des dépendances de ces cellules, il me

semble bien plus probable que celles-ci , après avoir donne nalssance

aux fibrilles et avoir affecté temporairement le type épithélio-musculaire,

se transforment en oeufs tout comme les cellules axiales.« (2, p. 221.i

According to this vìcav, the endoderm of the Orthonectidae differen-

tiates early into two distinct parts , a centrai mass of cells and

a superficial ce 11-1 ay er iuterposed between the centrai mass and

the ectoderm. The entire centrai portiou is converted into sexual prod-

ucts: the superficial layer imitates for a short time an epithelio-

muscular layer; but it maintains this character only transiently,

for its epithelial portion soon becomes sexual cells, and the persistent

muscular portion thus becomes an independent layer. Julin's view

differs from this only in one point : he holds that the entire superficial

layer is converted into the muscular layer. Van Beneden fiuds it diffi-

cult to accept Julin's conclusion in this particular, since the muscular

layer is exceedingly thin, while the superficial layer itself is very thick.

»How can we admit,« he asks, »that a layer so thick as the range of cells

subjacent to the epidermis of larvae like those which are figured fPl. ?»,

figs. 8—lo. Julin , is whoUy employed in the formation of these fibrils?«

For my part , 1 see nothing incredible in the opinion that this en-

tire superficial layer, after becoming gradually thinner by a process of

atrophy, should eventually take the form of a thin muscular layer. It is

of course possible that only a part of its cells assume the muscular form,

the rest becoming sexiial products. Either of these views seems to

me more probable than the ingenious theory of a transient epithelio-

rauscuiar stage. The assumption of the reproductive function by a part

of these cells is a possibility which recalls our attention to a point inci-

dentally mentioned before. I have compared the two primary germ-cells

in the vermiform embryo of a Dicyemid to the two primary cells that

arise at the poles of the centrai celi of the male Orthouectid.
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In both cases these eells arise from the tvvo poles of the centrai or

axial cell. In the Dicyemids they lose their polar positiou and vvander

into the centrai celi ; in the Orthonectidae, they raaintain their originai

j)osition. Thefact that these polar cells becomeniuscle-fìbrils in one case,

and germ-cells in the other, is no objectiou to the opinion that they are

raorphological equivalents. It is on this ground that the Dicyemids
niaybesaidto bave a transient triploblastic stage, rep-

resented by au ectodermal layer, an axial endodermic
cell, and two intermediate mesodermic cells derived

frolli the two poles of the endodermi e celi.

In the Orthonectidae there is a great reduction of the mesoderm

by atrophy , or otherwise, during the course of develupment; and

there can be little doubt that this reduction Stands in correlation with

an increased reproductive activity. In the Dicyemids we see an

abridgment of the sanie process in the fact that no permanent mesoderm

ever comes to development.

Thus far no objection has been raised to the creation of a middle

division of the animai kingdom on the ground that ali the assumed
r epresentatives of this division are parasites. But I

think this must be admitted to be one of the unfortunate aspects of the

case , although we may not be able to point to undeniable evidence of

degeneration. But who will venture to assert that, before applying the

hypothesis of »degenerative evolution« , it is indispensable to find un-

mistakable marks of degeneration, such as are seen, for example, in the

development of Sacctdina^ Lertiaeocera^ Barnacles, etc.? That this

iiypothesis admits of a very wide application to the simpler forms of lite

has been made sufficiently clear by Dohrn (27) and Lankester (40).

When we find an animai in the form of a simple sack, filledwith repro-

ductive Clements
, secured by position against enemies, supplied with

food in abundance, and combiuing parasitism with immobility, we bave

strong reasons for believing that the simplicity of its structure is more

or less the result of the luxurious conditions of life which it enjoys, even

if its development furnishes no positive evidence of degeneiation.

As to the systematic position of the Dicyemids, I see no good rea-

son for doubting the general opinion that they are Plathelminths de-

graded by parasitism. Whether they and their allies, the Orthonectidae,

bave desceiided from ancestors represented now by such forms as Binoph-

ilus (Metschnikoff)
, or from the Trematoda (Leuckakt), is a ques-

tion which further investigations must decide.
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Résumé.

1. According- to the methodof Classification introduced by Ed. Van

Beneden, the generic and specific uames of the Dicyemids (Hetero-

cyemids excluded) run parallel with those of their hosts
,

genus for

genus and species for species. The Dicyemids found in four genera

of Cephalopods, Octopus^ Eledone^ Sepia and Sepiola, were divided

into four correspondiug genera , Dicyema , Dicyemelia , Dicyemma,

and Dici/emopsù ; and these four genera were said to include seven

species correspondiug to the same number of species of Cephalopods.

The correspondence here assumed as a basis of Classification is dis-

proved by the following facts :

(i) In Eledone mos eh ata are found two species of Dicyemids.

Dicyema moschatum and Dicyemennea Eledones ; and in Öe p i a o f f i c -

i n a 1 i s ,
likewise two species , Dicyema truncatum and Dicyemennea

gracile.

(2) Dicyemennea Eledones occurs in two different Cephalopods,

Eledone Aldrovandi and Eledone moschata; and Dicyema

truncatum. is found in three Cephalopods, Sepia officinali s, Se-

pia elegans, and R ossia macrosoma.

(3) Two closely allied species of Dicyemids, Dicyemennea Eledo-

nes and Dicyemennea gracile
, are found in Cephalopods belonging to

two different families; while two widely different species of Dicyemids,

Dicyema truncatum and Dicyema macrocephalum, occur, singly, in two

closely related genera of Cephalopods (Rossia and Sepiola).

2. The ten species of Dicyemids decribed on pages 9—29 repre-

sent two genera distinguishable by the number of cells in the head, or

calotte.

The genus DicyemaK'óU., including seven species, has a bilateral

calotte coniposed of eight cells (octaraerous) , in two sets of four each

ipropolar and metapolar). The calotte is invariably orthotropal (p. 8)

in the embryo , but in the adults of most species is generally more or

less oblique [plagiotropal, p. 8—9 and il). The propolars are always

two dorsal and two ventral, and are opposite the correspondiug metapo-

lar cells, except in Dicyema truncatum where the metapolars are two

lateral, one dorsal, and one ventral [alternate order, p. 21—22).

The genus Dicyemennea, including three species, has a bilateral

calotte constituted of nine cells (enneamerous. p. 9), four propolar and

five metapolar. The propolars are two dorsal and two ventral, and
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always mudi sraaller thau the tliree dorsal (one median and two

lateral) and two ventral metapolars (p. 9 aud 26 —27). Calotte per-

manently orthotropal.

The parapolars (p. 8) are two and lateral, in both genera. The

caudal cells are always two, and dorso- ventral, at least in the youngest

iudividuals.

3. The dorsal and ventral sides of the calotte are not distingiiish-

able by any uniform diiferenee in the size of the polar cells. In Dicye-

mennea, the three dorsal metapolars serve as a means of orientation.

In Dicyema , the plagiotropal calottes face the ventral side ; the sides

of the orthotropal calottes are determined by the relative position of the

paiapolars and the adjoining ectodermal cells (p. 10).

4. The obliquity of the octamerous calotte and the inequality of its

cells are extremely variable among individuals of the same species ; and

the range of variability can seldom, if ever, be ascertained from exam-

ples taken from a single Cephalopod (p. 12, 17, 21). It is uecessary

therefore to discriminate carefully between individuai peculiarities and

specific characters (p. 2).

The ectoderm furnishes ali the diagnostic characters : the whole

number of ectodermal cells , the length of adult individuals, the size of

the polar cells both relative and absolute , their shape, position, and

axial relations, the form of the parapolar and caudal cells, etc., supply

the means of distinguishing species.

5. When two species occur in the same Cephalopod, they may oc-

cupy separate renai Chambers and thus be completely isolated; or they

may be cohabitants of the same Chambers. In the latter case they are

seldom promiscuously associated, but distributed in colonies (p. 14, 28).

If only one species is present, a colonial distribution is often observ-

able, some renai lobes being occupied more or less exclusivel}^ by ex-

tremely long individuals, others by shorter individuals. Sometimes the

entire renai organ , with the exception of one or two lobes will be free

from the parasite. We may infer from these facts that they are not

introduced into the host in large numbers at any one time.

6. The Dicyemids may be divided, according to the share they take

in the work of reproduction, mio monogenie and diphy (/ente (ordiplogenic)

individuals ip. 55). The first class (primary Nematogeus) (p. 36), pro-

duce only vermiform embryos; the second produce first iufusoriform em-

bryos, then vermiform embryos (secondary Nematogens) (p. 41) . Rhomb-
ogen and secondary Nematogen denote two difterent phases in the lite

of the same individuai. It is stili doubtful whether the monogenie and
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dipliygenic individuals are heterogeneons forms. They are alike in

origin, development. and adult form and structure
; bnt their germ-eells

pursue different courses of development, either because, contrary to ap-

pearances, they are fundamentally unlike, or as the result of conditions

that differ in some unknown respects ifecundation? food? position in a

cycle of generation» ? seasonal infiuences?) Cf. p. 61.

7 . There is a remarkable correspondence between the age of the

host and tlie reproductive phenomena of the parasite. Nematogenic

individuals are abundantly represented in young Cephalopods i p. 33, 59)

,

sometimes exclusively; while in adult Cephalopods Rhombogenic in-

dividuals are generally very numerous, and, in rare cases, appear to

bethe sole occupauts of the renal argan (p. 45). This fact may be inter-

preted in favor of a cyclical oeeurrenee of Rhombogenic reproduction

(p. 34), but can hardly be said to be analogous to the isolated oeeur-

renee of male and female Orthouectidae. Cf. Julin, 21
,

p. 44; also

Van Beneden, 2, p. 209.

8. The fact that the same individuai (diphy genie) may produce

consecutively infusoriform and vermiform embryos, is substantiated by

a variety of conürmatory phenomena, most of which are connected,

historically, with the origin of free nuclei in the axial cell (p. 34—47).

The proof that some individuals (monogenie) produce throughout

only vermiform embryos , lies in the fact that adult Nematogens are

fouud in which the axial cell contains but one nucleus.

9. The Rhombogenic mode of reproduction alone gives rìse to a

pluriuucleated axial cell. There are two classes of free nuclei appearing

in the axial cell in addition to the large central nucleus of this cell it-

self. The first class are, conjecturally , of the nature of polar globules.

Each germ-cell, before developiug into an Infusorigen, eliminates one

such corpuscle [n\ . These bodies (»parauuclei« agree in all their feat-

ures with nuclei, and are therefore called »free nuclei». The largest

number of such nuclei observed in any one case is eight, corresponding

to the number of Infusorigens. In pure Rhombogens, i. e. Rhombogens

that have not entered upon transitional phases ,
the whole number of

free nuclei —counting the original central nucleus —always exceeds

by one the number of Infusorigens.

The second class of free nuclei are the »residual nucleii [n] of

the germogens [c] set free, as tlie final event in the history of the

Infusorigens. As there may be from one to eight Infusorigens in the

same individuai, and as one free nucleus marks the beginning, another

the end, of each Infusorigen, it foUows that a diphy genie Dicyeniid may
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liave, during- its Rhorabogenic period, from 2—9 free nuclei, and during

the subsequent Nematogenic period, any odd number from 3—17 inclu-

sive. (Cf. p. 39.)

10. The Infusorigen is a group of cells consisting, at one period

(fig. 109), of a peripheral layer of celLs partially enveloping a large

centrai celi. Its development from a single celi by a process of cleav-

age , and the epibolic growth of its peripheral layer
,

give ground for

thinking that the Infusorigen re}»resents aii individuai, comparable with

the Gastrula of a vermiform embryo. The peripheral layer may be

eompared to the ectoderm , the centrai celi to the axial celi , and the

»residuai nucleus« to the »centrai nucleus«. Germ-cells arise eudogen-

ously both in the centrai celi germogen) and in the axial endodermic

celi. For general considerations arisiug out of this Interpretation, con-

sult pp. 48—54, 59—61.

1 1

.

The two kinds of embryos produced by diphygenic individuals

arise from two distinct kinds of germ-cells, both of which originate, in

succession, in the Infusorigen. First in order, arise the germ-cells

destined to develop info infusoriform embryos. These infusorific

cells are comparatively large (.016 mm) and bave large nuclei (.01

—

.012 mm). They are set free in small numbers, one or two at a time

(p. 54) . At length the production of this kind of cells ceases, the infu-

soriform embryos escape, and nothing remaius of the Infusorigen except

the germogen (fig. 112, e) and a number of small loose cells (about

.008 mmin diam.) with small nuclei (.004^

—

.<)05mm). These cells

multiply by division until they fili the larger portion of the axial cell,

and eventually give rise to vermiform embryos. The Rhombogenic

period is thus separated by a considerable iuterval (transitional period,

p. 41) from the Nematogenic.

It very seldom happens that the development of vermiform embryos

begins hefore the infusoriform embryos bave ali escaped (p. 42—43).

12. Developmental division (cleavage) and multiplicative division

are displayed in striking contrast in the history of diphygenic individ-

uals. Simple divisiou gives rise to from 2—8 scattered germ-cells;

cleavage produces a diploblastic group. the Infusorigen; infusorific and

vermific germ-cells are then produced by division ; and these in due

time udergo developmental division. The alternation between division

and cleavage is twice repeated. The structural unity of the Infusorigen

is attested by the cohesion of its cells. It has a developmental and a

reproductive period. (Cf. pp.40, 53.)

13. No definite evidence of fecundation has been obtaiued ; but it
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is not improbable tliat one of the two modes of reproduction exbibited

in dipby genie individuai« may be introduced by fecundatiou (p.58 —59).

In four instances niodified forms of Infusoriforms bave been found

in Nematogens (p. 59). Altbongb it is quite certain tbat these Infuso-

riforms did not originate in tbe Nematogens, it is not clear vs^liether they

are to be regarded as stragglers, or males (Van Beneden) that had pen-

etrated for the purpose of feeundating. The former supposition appears

to me tbe more probable.

14. The first cleavage, introduced karyokinetically, splits the ver-

mific germ-cell into two unequal parts. The two-cell stage is followed

by one of three cells, and this by one of four. Three of the four cells

form a cap to the fourth (tìg. 71), and gradually envelope it by epibolic

expansion. A Gastrula is thus formed consisting of a small number of

ectodermic eells and a single central endodermic cell (figs. 76 and 77).

Periods of growth intervene between the successive cleavages, the indi-

viduai cells attainiug, each time, approximately the size of the original

germ-cell.

The blastopore closes , and the multiplication of cells at this pole

soon leads to the pyriform embryo (figs. 80, 81, 87). The pointed end

of this embryo is an elougation from the blastoporal region ; the broad

end corresponds to the future cephalic pole. The endodermic cell lies at

first wholly in the broad end , but gradually elongates backward be-

tween the caudal cells. The whole number of cells seen in the adult

are present before the embryo attains its definitive form (p. 63).

15. Two primary germ-cells arise at the two poles of the endo-

derm
, the first (always the posterior) about the time the pyriform stage

is reached (fig. 86). The nucleus of the endoderm participates only in

the formation of these two cells, which give rise to other germ-cells by

division. The manner in which the germ-cells arise in the germogen

has not been ascertained ; but it may be safely assumed that the nucleus

of the germogen participates in their formation, at least in the first in-

stance. For remarks on endogenous cell-formation, see p. 65.

16. Comparing the development of the vermiform embryo with

the development of the male Orthonectid (Julin), Dicyemids may be

Said to have a transient triploblastic stage, represented by an ectodermal

layer, one axial endodermic cell, and two mesodermic cells (primary

germ-cells) derived from the two poles of the endoderm. (Vid. p. 75.)
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Fig. 41. Different forms of germ-cells fouud in a transitional. Some are under-

going divisioü. Acetic acid.

Fig. 42. Three nuclei and two germ-cells found in a secondary Nematogen, which

contained nine free nuclei. Acetic acid.

Fig. 43. Four nuclei and three germ-cells, found in a secondary Nematogen,

which contained five nuclei. Acetic acid.

Piate 4.

Figs. 44—47 Dicyemennea Eledones ; figs. 48—50 Dicyemcnnea gracile; figs.

51 —59 Dicyema truncatum.

All the figs. magnified 465/1.

Fig. 44. Dorsal view of a Khombogen. Farapolars [pp) short, alternating with

the two proximate ectodermal cells. Osmic acid. Takeu from E. Aldro-

vandi.

Fig. 45. The cephalic end of a living specimen (3.25mm long). The head is

.275 mmlong and .225 mmwide. The parapolar coUar broadest at its

junction with the calotte. From E. moschata.

Fig. 46. Front view of the calotte, showing four ventral and five dorsal cells.

Acetic acid. From E. moscJiata.

Fig. 47. Unliberated embryo (.2 mmlong) from E. moschata. The 23 ectodermal

cells seen in situ. Seen from oue side. Cells of the body in alternating

pairs. Osmic acid.

Dicyemennea gracile.

Fig. 48. From a young individuai mounted in baisam (.6mm long). Shows the

central nucleus and eight germ-cells.

Fig. 49. Dorsal view of a typical calotte. Parapolars not thickened at their

junction with the calotte. Acetic acid.

Fig. 50. Optical section of the calotte of a Khombogen (3.2mm long). The
parapolars taper backward instead of forward as in fig. 44. Width of the

calotte .06 mm; average width of the body .05 mm. Thickness ofthe

ectoderm .005

—

.007 mm.

Dicyema truncatum.

Fig. 51. Optical section of an embryo (.09 mmlong) from Rossia macrosoma. The
polar cells form a hollow hemispherical calotte of the same width as the

body. Osmic acid.

Fig. 52. Caudal portion of an individuai (.28 mmlong) from Sepia ofßcinalis.

The two caudal cells are here much smaller than usuai.

Fig. 53. Asmall example (.2 mm) from S. ofßcinalis. There are only 12 cotodermal

cells besides the calotte, in alternating pairs. The outlines ofthe polar

cells were not clear. Osmic acid.

Fig. 54. A young individuai (.2 mm) from Rossia macrosoma, with 14 ectodermal

cells besides the polar cells. Osmic acid.

Fig. 55. Another young individuai from S. ofßcinalis, showing large pyriform

caudal cells. From a specimen mounted in baisam.

Fig. 56. An unusual form from S. ofßcinalis. Length .15 mm. Two large cells

near the middle resemble the caudal cells. Mounted in baisam.

Fig. 57. An example (.25mm long) from S. ofßcinalis. Total number of ecto-

dermal cells 22. Endoderm contained only 3 germ-cells. No central

nucleus could be seen. The calotte has a lateral inclination. Acetic acid.
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Fig. 58. Front view of the calotte, showing the alternate arrangement of the two
sets of iiolar cells. From a Nematogen .5mm long. Osmic acid.

Fig. 59. Optical section of tlie head of a Ehombogen (.6mm long) from Hossia

macrosoma. Ectoderm charged with coarse shiuing granules of an

clongated angular form. Calotte remarkably large for this species.

Piate 5.

Figures ali from Dicyema moschatum where not othervvise stated.

Figs. (30 —79 and 104—lOtì magnified 1060/1 ; the remaining figs., 465/1.

Figs. 60, 61. A mature vermific germ-cell and a two-cell stage from Dicyema

microcephalum. The germ-cell .009 mmin diam., its nucleus .006 mm.
Acetic acid.

Figs. 62, 63, 64. A small germ-cell (.0015 mm), a mature germ-cell (.0085 mm)
with fusiform striated nucleus , and another mature celi showing the

uuclear spindle in transverse section. Acetic acid.

Figs. 65, 66. The first two cleavage-stages. Acetic acid.

Figs. 67, 68. Two views of the three-cell stage. Acetic acid.

Figs. 69, 70. Two four-cell stages. Acetic acid.

Fig. 71. A somewhat later condition of the four-cell stage. Three cells now form

a cap to the fourth celi (endoderm). Acetic acid.

Fig. 72. A five-cell stage —four ectodermal and one endodermal celi (e).

V\g. 73. A six-cell stage from Dicyema microcephalum. Acetic acid.

Fig. 74. Optical section of a Castrala composed of 10 ectodermal cells and a cen-

trai endodermal celi. The endodermal celi has not divided siuce the

four-cell stage. Acetic acid.

Fig. 75. An optical section of a Gastrula composed of 13 cells. Acetic acid.

Figs. 76, 77. An optical section and a surface view of a Gastrula. Blastopore

nearly closed. Acetic acid.

Fig. 78. A little more advauced stage. The cells on one side of the blastopore

multiply more rapidly than on the opposite side. Acetic acid.

Fig. 79. A sub-spherical embryo from Dicyemcnnea Eledones. The endodermal

celi contains a single primary germ-cell. Acetic acid.

Figs. 80, 8] . An optical section and a surfjice view of the same pyriform embryo.
The blastoporal side has an clongated pointed form. The broad end cor-

responds to the future cephalic end. Acetic acid.

Figs. 82, 83. Optical sections of stili more advanced embryos. Osmic acid.

Figs. 84, 85. The nucleus of the endoderm in process of divisiou. Fig. 85 magni-

fied 1060/1. Acetic acid.

Figs. 86, 87. An optical section and a surface view of the embryo just after the

first primary germ-cell has formed. Osmic acid.

Figs. 88, 89. Fig. 88 somewhat more advanced. It is about this time that the

number of ectodermal cells becomes complete. Fig. 89 shows both of

the primary germ-cells. Osmic acid.

Fig. 90. An embryo seen from one side. The polar and parapolar cells already

distinguishable. Acetic acid.

Fig. 91. An embryo (.01 mmlong) seen from the dorsal, or ventral side. Cilia

already present. Osmic acid.

Fig. 92. A larger embryo with ali the cells outlined. Acetic acid.

Fig. 93. Head of a yuung individuai found free (.19 mmlong). Osmic acid.
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Fig. 94. The axial cell of a fiilly developed embryo (.15 mmlong), showing two
germ-cells that have arisen by clivision of the posterior primary germ-
cell, and the anterior germ-cell still undivided. Osmic acid.

Fig. 95. From an embryo found free, in which the anterior primary germ-cell has

been replaced by two cells. The fact that the primary cells do not divide

simultaneously is to be connected with the fact that they do not originate

at the Same time. The first to arise is the first to divide. In figs. 90, 98,

the germ-cells behind the central nucleus [ne) take the lead in dividing.

This alternation of division between the two primary germ-cells (and

their products) has been offen observed. Osmic acid.

Fig. 90. The central portion of the axial cell of an embryo Dicyemennea Eledones

still within the parent. Length .15 mm. One of the two cells behind the

nucleus [ne] has divided. There is a considerable pause after each divis-

ion , during which the division-products grow to the size of the original

cell, similarly as in cleavage. Acetic acid.

Fig. 97. Central portion of a young Z)«oye/«n ?;iacrocep7io/t<?» (.25 mmlong). Here

are seen two pairs of small germ-cells, and, in front of each pair, a

single larger germ-cell. These pairs bave evidently arisen by the divis-

ion of germ-cells of the larger kind. Osmic acid.

Fig. 98. A somewhat less advanced condition of a still unliberated embryo.

Acetic acid.

Fig. 99. Entire Contents of the axial cell of a young Bicyema tnmcutmn from

Rossia. Length .3 mm. Acetic acid.

Fig. 100. The axial cell and contents of a young individuai .3 mmlong. Acetic

acid.

Fig. 101. The axial cell and its contents at a later stage {Dicyemennea Eledones).

Length .75 mm. Shows the arrangement of the germ-cells in a primary

Nematogen. Acetic acid.

Fig. 102. Aportion of a primary Nematogen, showing the central nucleus (we) and

the scattered germ-cells [vg). Acetic acid.

Fig. 103. Entire contents of the axial cell ofanother young Nematogen (.25 mm
long). Osmic acid.

Fig. 104. A germ-cell in process of producing the paranucleus [n'). The fig. has

not been correctly reproduced. The black dots separating n' from the

central nuclear portion should have been more elongated. They appear-

ed to represent remnants of spindle-fibres. Acetic acid.

Fig. 105. The paranucleus [n] completely eliminated. Acetic acid.

Fig. 100. The paranucleus lies detached by the side of two cells which have

arisen by division of the cell m in fig. 105. The membrane of the para-

nucleus is very thin. Acetic acid.

Fig. 107. A similar stage, in which the paranucleus has attained a distinctly

double-contoured membrane. Acetic acid.

Fig. 108, 109. Two of the three young Infusorigens found in a Rhombogen 1 mm
long. The two cells [g) of figs. 106, 107 multiply by division, and give

rise to a group of cells consisting of a peripheral layer and a central

cell. The paranucleus increases in size, and its membrane becomes

very thick. Acetic acid.

Fig. 110. Entire contents of the axial cell of a young Rhombogen (1.15 mmlong).

The central nucleus [ne], the paranucleus [n'], and the Infusorigen.
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In the centrai celi (germogen) of the Infusorigen are seen a few loose

germ-cells and a large nucleiis {n"). The Infusorigen represents a

Gastrula like that of the vermiform embryo. Acetic acid.

Fig. 111. One of two Infusorigens from a Rhorabogen 2 mmlong. In front are

seen two germ-cells in process of cleavage ;
behind, one germ-cell

{ig), one 8-cell stage, one outlined embryo, and the paranucleus [n'].

Acetic acid.

Fig. 112, 113. Two portions ot the same axial cell [Dicyemennca Eledoncs,

2.4 mm), showing the final products of two Infusorigens. The germ-

ogen (e) consists of a granular body and a large nucleus («") , and

lies in the midst of small loose germ-cells, which are destined, after

a period of multiplication by division, to become vermific germ-cells.

Acetic acid.

From a transitional 2. -5 mmlong, showing same Clements.

A similar portion from another individuai 2.4 mmlong. Acetic acid.

Portion of the axial cell of an individuai .7 mmlong. An unusual forra

of the Infusorigen.

A transitional condition similar to figs. 112 —115. From an individuai

1,45 mmlong. Osmic. acid.

A free germogen with several nuclei.

Fig.


